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PERILS FACE ROME ON SANCTIONS DATEI
f -

17,000 Alabama Mine

"A

AGREEMENT HAILED 
AS PARTIAL VICTORY 

BY UNION LEADERS

NEW NAZI SPY 
NET TO FIGHT 
COMMUNISTS

Men to Receive Wage Increases and Recogwpi 
of U.M.W.A.—Gun Terror Against Rickets 

Had Made Strike a National Issue

BIRMINGHAM, Ala,. Nov. 17.—The eiffht-week strike 
of the 17,000 miners in this district, under the banner of the 
United Mine Workers of America, ended yesterday in an 
agreement which the union hails as a partial victory.

Under the agreement, which will nm until April 1, 1937,
the strikers are to receive a wafeV------—-——--------- i---------- -------
Increase of 20 cents per day on a 
scale ranging from $2.80 to $380 
per day. with an Increase of 4H 
cents per ton for tonnage workers. 
There will also be an Increase of 
6 per cent for dead work.

The strikers had demanded an 
increase of 50 cents per day. • cents 
per ton. and lb per cent increase 
on dead work. I

The intensity of the struggle of 
the Alabama miners for better con
ditions had attracted national at
tention. Numerous attacks by com
pany thugs upon the strikers had 
occurred. In an effort to break up 
the picket lines, in the course of 
which unton men had been killed

Paterson Silk 
Strikers Hail 
Fulton Tie-up

Gorman to Speak Today 
Following the Mam 

Picket Lines

Group Is Also Assigned 
Tasks of Espionage 

in Storm Troops

BERLIN. Nov. 17.—Illegal Com
munist activity in Germany has be
come such a menace to the Nads 
that a special branch of the notori
ous Schutz Staffel, or Special 
Guards, has been organised charged 
with the specific task of combatting 
growing Communist Influence, Hein
rich Himmler, chief of the Had 
secret police (Gestapo), disclosed 
yesterday at the Gentian Nutrition 
Guild's annual convention in Goelar 
The new anti-Communist division 
will be under the personal command 
of Himmler.

Revealing also of the Increasing 
discontent within Nad ranks is the 
fad that the new branch will have 
an auxiliary task of spying on the 
Storm Troops, from which orgzal

'Week Strike
n

U. S. Charters Ships 
To Lykes Brothers. 
Struck Gull Concern

Federal Officials Aware of Strikebreaking Nature 
of Deal—Company Was Involved in 
Shipping Board-Mail Subsidy Scandal

By Marguerite Young

WASHINGTON, Now. 17—In the midst of the Gulf 
Coast longshore strike, the United State* government has 
suddenly chartered eight ships to Lykes Brothers of Texas, 
for moving, from New Orleans, scab-loaded cargo which 
cannot be budged from other Gulf ports now tied up drum
tight. Thla new wrinkle in govern-#------- -------------- ------------ ——
ment strike breaking Was confirmed 
yesterday by the Dally Worker. 8.

GALLAGHER 
URGES FIGHT 

ON TORIES
‘My Election Is Blow 

Against Reaction,’
He Declares

(By C.M* l« tb« Dally W*rk«r)
LONDON. Nov. IT.—-In an Inter

view with the press. William Gal- 
lacher, victorious Communist can
didate In West Fife. Scotland, to
day gave the following estimation 
of his victory:

“I look upon my vir*orv i" w—

EGYPT SEEKS FREEDOM 
AND A STANDING ARMY, 
WAFDIST CHIEF SAYS
‘We Don't Want to Be Italians Move Against

Britain’s Vassal,’ 
Nahas Pasha Avers

Ethiopian Snipers 
in Makale Region

D. Schell, vice-president of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, af
firmed for your correspondent some 
details of the deal.
. It provides for the release of as 
many of the eight vessels as the 
company chooses to sail out of New1 
Orleans. Release had beat held up 
for more than a year because scan
dal surrounded a previous contract 
covering them. How they are to be

Winston Salem and Labatte. None mfe as a censure of the policy cX 
has sailed yet. The Commerce De-, the National Government. ... • . 
partment expects than to go into blow the forces of reaction

■Uton all Special Guards an saM by the same company under
selected, as well as the Retehswehr 
German regular army “lest those 
creations want to become bigger 
than, their creators*

The division will number about 
12£W men armed with rifles, 

and howitzers. The

a new agreement with the govern
ment They will be loaded by com

use. one by one. as soon as repairs 
are completed, “very soon.”

Under the new contract the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation gets a SO
SO split of profits from strike
breaking operation by Lykes Broth
ers. A rental of 35 cents per dead
weight ton Is provided.

The vessels were among S2 sold

which is preparing for war and new 
offensives against the workers.

"My victory reflects the wish of 
the workers to achieve unity - In 
the struggle for peace and for the 
improvement of the conditions of 
the working class. At the same 
time, it reflects the wide support 

by the old Shipping Board, to Lykes the line of the Communist
The price was $2,028,006. The value ^ t . .. . ^
then carried on the Shipping Board The task confronting the party 
books was $7877844. it had cost is to win the support of all workers

pany-unlon scabs. They are to irr.t0880l lo construct them. Bale for the struggle and demands of
carry export cargoes, especially cot

PATERSON. N. Nov. 17 —News ___________ ______
received here that gM workers had sueamts or none at alL

Gov. Bibb Graves sat in on thewalked out at the Fulton 811k Mills,

normally shipped from other now 
struck Gulf ports, such as Galves
ton, will be moved thus.

: Aware of Strikebreaking 
Schell denied the deal was dellber-

-—j^mr^cAMPus groups fflrsswaygs
settlement. He came " *-----.---------------------- — u--------------------------

. - f w_____ negotiated In 18*2, during the the striking miners and to
ton and it is expected that much Hoover Administration. Mail sub- Ueh close contact with the Labor-

girtles granted cob of the Lykes lines ite cooperative and trade union or-
during the Hoover gays provided ganisatloo. for the purpom of aw-
that about ISO 000,000 should be paid a ting a fighting unity of actionthe company1 during the life oTa against the National Government.''
ten-year contract. | . -t-----

Graft Expsmd
Later came the Senate’s sensa

tional mall subsidy investigation. Itto Bhrmtog- jsmxeri m uus area to wroaue the ASS AU NA7TISM when 8cn«u «td he con- tkmal m
Hmit, vesterdav and remained until ^ghl until th.. imlon contract is T. v s\Zj 11^71T1 the Department of Labor as revealed enormous graft and collu-j
the conclusion of the negotiations ******** . . ■. „ . I -■ A\ ■ ----r— (to how H “fitted In'’ ^tb the Wag- *ion 1,1 Hj* 0ihTLi.r^I* -

men will return to the ^ ^ ^ ner-Oonnery Act . ,mt iaw mp- Sn reatSil
on.T^ay. with the union rec- *****"* Sm^tyiS^

ogiired as their agency la the id- ha8 ^ threatening to mefl(e out the deal, Schell diadMed tract was “unUwfuUy negotiated

of town. . ( ; reeresmtatlvM of eleven Unlver‘- by way of
More than a score of concerns slty of Wisconsin student groups to- Labor and

SOVIET PRESS 
HAILS VICTORY

By HAROLD L. PETERS
'Copyright, IMS. United Prm.)

CAIRO, Nov. 17.—Egypt wants 
complete independence and a stand
ing army of 100.000. Nahas Pasha, 
president of the Wafd, Egyptian na
tionalist Party, told the United 
Press tonight.

Student riots in which four have 
been killed and more than 200 
wounded as steel-hetmeted police i

LONDON. Nov. 17—Harassed bf 
successful Ethiopian guerilla war
fare. disease and natural obstacles, 
faced with the enforcement of 
economic sanctions fay almost all 
League powers beginning tomorrow, 
the fascist invasion of Ethiopia 
has now entered upon the 
haiardous stage of its 
to date, most observers here 

Nothing leu than a
broke up demonstrations with shot- *te®dily becoming critical both at 
guns, are only the beginning, the borne and at the war front could 
dynamic. Intense leader of Egypt’s i ■**««“*' *<* the public exhibition of

(By C«kfa U th* D*My W*rh*r>

dominating political group warned.
A crowd of excited, turbaned stu

dents In the yard cheered Nahas 
vigorously as he entered.

The nationalist leader is a vigor
ous, Intense man with snapping 
dark eyes. He wor a red fee.

“As in any country,” he said, “the 
students are more excitable'and'al
ways first to action, but there is 
much more profound reason for dis
content widespread among the 
country's professional and business 
classes. An instance is the nation
alist lawyers who last night appealed 
to the League of Nations for protec
tion against British domination.”

“This is no mere student brawl
ing. Although the Party disapproves 
student disorders, the entire Wafd— 
in every free election we have won

UnTTIir nil I 17.—The victory 96 pet cent of the votes—also de-

“kicklng General Emilio de 
upstairs” into the poaltton of Mar
shal of the Italian army at htjehe 
while at the same time hastily sub
stituting General Pietro BadogUo as 
actual commander of the war in 
East Africa. DaBono’a retirement 
eras forecast more than three weeks 
ago when Bfcdogllo made a hurried 
trip to Ethiopia to report upon the 
progress made In the conquest of 
Ethiopia.

Meanwhile, the Italian army la 
the North has undertaken a two- 
sided campaign along the Takkaxsa 
River which roughly divides the 
Italian forces from the Ethiopian 
along the line extending from

of WOttam Oallacher. Communist
juslment of grievances arising dur 
mg the term of the agreement.

Johnson Asks to Join Union
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17 {FJ».).— 

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, former 
NR.A. administrator, has applied 
for membership in the American 
Newspaper Guild, through the 
Washington correspondent*' unit. 
Since he has begun witting a syn
dicated column, he has claimed to 
be “a working newspaperman.”

Strike Called

have signed the union contract to I day in an open letter greeting the welt 
date, the strike committee an-;snivel of Dr. Haas Lather. Ger

iSSowtmMt. u up dellmy of .H »~eU not «lre.O, “ “t, T??. 
ecretsry of Commerce in Lykes' hands. There were sine JaSSir nffitoiriiit union

as Secretary

nounced yesterday. Most of these
have been in the novelty and rayon 
divisions of the industry. Negotia
tions for settlement of several key 
shops in the crepe division are now 
under way, the committee stated.

To settlements, the
Union announced that H-glnnlng 
with tomorrow, negotiations will 
continue with manufacturers each 
day from 9 to 12 am.. 1 to 4 pm., 
and 5 to I pm. in the City Ball 
Annex.

Francis J. Gorman, vice-president 
of the United Textile Workers, and

man Ambassador, to vlatt Madison

"But Faaeiam Is not only a pe
culiarly European system to be ex
orcised.” the letter stated, after as
sailing "Nazism'i perverted Ideas of 
science and art.”

*Tt la a living ganger in Ameri
ca,* the letter eentlnned. "If we 
resiinww German faaeiam, we 
mart anitc and fight against In- s 
eipient American Faaeiam. This 
fa a«r message to Haas Lather

Included; Newman Club

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
I. L. A., aware of everything, said 
BehalL- He declared. "Joe was down

»d Ite AdluB- ;Oftt«».U h.vtt« b«n d.U«ml. t “ wS
ment Administration. Informed j This la how the nine vessels hap- Which if adopted by
that one A. A. A. official denied pened to be laid up at New Orleans h leaderi of the Britishthey turned any heat oa for U, for over a year. i Sitv^IidhavV moed outthe
ScheU retorted t ■'TeU | On Friday. Nov. «. Urn Washing- majority of the National Oovern-

mya the A, A. A. didn t press it mat ^ News reported that the ^nt in Parliament.
I say he a a cockeyed liar, 8o was K[aertvaey Fleet Corporation own- j The final count for OaUscher is _____

plated, on November S. a new agree- given M votes against 12800 | sld Italy, but it is a great pity at
ment for chartering eight of the i voteg tor william Adsmaon, Labor, this time when we want to cooper- . tK, 9n. .A,A ,t,Mnine ships. The paper said the ^ 9fitn toc ^ Tory candidate, ate with England to the fullest. Sirto.4£f MV “P^045*1 eff•ct,, was "to circumvent c Qallscber received over j Samuel Hoare (British foreign aec-

”8o Ryan knew an aboutJt? » dmnenge of the more votes than he did In retary) has shown so little under
standing.

“Hoare's Guild Hall speech was

fhands that Britsln fulfil her prom 
ise of Egypt's independence and be
lieves the time is propitious.

“We want to be Britain’s ally, not 
her vassal. The Wafd, which 
means the majority of Egypt, ha* 
not the slightest pro-Italian senti
ment

"We in no wise want to exploit 
the present sluatlon. but we op
pose equally British and Italian im
perialism. We have no desire to

Schell was asked. He replied, Ves contracts. Editorially the the election of 1921.
American Traditions paper remarked that Lykes Broth- Tt^^eat of Harry Pollitt, gen-

Namea of the ships Involved «rs "have been Involved In charges er]l] ^retary of the British Com- the spark which set off the present

The aim of this operation is to 
clear the region of Ethiopian snip
ers who are making the occupa
tion of the Makale region a vary 
expensive undertaking. One wing 
of the Italian army is marching 
double-time along the rugae of tbs 
Mai-Uert. a tributary of the Tak- 
kasae. These Ethiopian troops are 
reported hiding out in the moun
tainous Cheralta region. ,

Another wing is hastening from 
Addlraaal, about thirty mllee south* 

of Aksum, along the Tak-

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 17 (UR.).— 
Sweden will oeasa all imports from 
Italy Monday, cancelling clearing 
arrangements, it was announced to
day.

(Catholic >; Presbyterian Student ironically include several richly sug- ’of paying gratuities to Secretary mUnist party, is Men by Pravda as | reaction, convincing the body of
m w w tm m-r a outstanding proponent of a Labor House the Rev Ezra Youru.. atu- gestlve of American patriotic tradi- Roper’s steamboat inspectors in San

M Ft- u Mm Party, will address the mass meeting ^ent pastor of Congregational turns. The ships are. Liberty Bell, Juan, Puerto Rico," and are re-
of the strikers, at Laaan’a HaU church; National Student League; Patrick Henry. American Press, ^ —----

/ ^j| op 9 tomorrow morning, it was also an- william Keown president of Kol- Scottsburg. Volunteer, West Gam bo (Continued on Page 21
: nounced. nos (honorary organization for ra-

~r~ _ I The shop chairmen and commit- cial tolerance); Executive Commit- w?“________ 8 ^_______ m— --------------------------*----------- ■*-
A city-wide strike affectmg chain teemen. meeting on Friday night at tee of Hillel Foundation (Jewish); MkUOtHiti f fiitff 9P§mw. MmammaamamCmMC. 

stores m the retail kosher meat in- the union headquarters. 71 Waahiiw- League for Industrial Democracy; _ mm m • ior me umica i
dustry started Saturday. Picketing ton Street, issued a special call for Jack Wilson, president of WayUmd /ft « omfM.mM.Wt. Mnf*M M WM it M t ft it Communist Party

throughout the city. The large picket lines, particularly in club (Baptist); Young Communist MMmmgMmM Previa Eaton
strike affects 117 chain shops. The the early mornings. “We must de- . League; Jane Bond, president
strike is under the leadership of vote special attention to the com- y.W.CA.; Ruth Patterson, chalr- 
the Hebrew’ Butcher Workers Union, mission shops, which are seeking to man. Dane County American
Local 234. affiliated to the Amer-1 re-open under pressure of the con- Youth Congress.

the result of the action of both the Egyptians that Britain does not in.- 
Conservative andJLiberal Parties in tend to fulfil her promises. This 
throwing their votes to H. Main- may easily become as serious as in 
waring, the Labor candidate. In 1S30 and 1919. 
order to prevent a Communist vie- ! -Even then I never heard such 
tory. His vote of over 13,000 votes I anti-British shouting among the 
is however viewed as auguring well crowds—Down with England!’—as 
for toe united front fight of toe at present.”

3f a 8 ieians 
To Protest 
Rome Assault

lean Federation of Labor.
The strike was called following 

refusal of the chain store owner* to 
renew a collective agreement which 
expired Friday night. The strike 
is receiving the active support of 
the United Council of Working 
Class Women, a statement released 
yesterday In behalf of the organl- 
aatlon by its secretary, Miss Rose 
Nelson, revealed. \

Members of the Council and of 
Ibe Women’s Committee Against 
vie High Cost of Uving and several 
other women’s organizations were 
on picket lines with the butchers.

venters. This strikebreaking' must 
be stopped, and large and effective 
picket lines can do this,’’ the call

The trials of Looto Hajjar and 
Valgo, qwire* organisers, arc 

scheduled to open the following day, 
Wednesday, in the Criminal Court, 
to which their eaaat have been re
ferred by the police court.

A written offer of cooperation was 
sent to the recently formed commis
sion raanufartarers’ association by 
toe union, yesterday omening. It 
was suggested that the commission 
manufacturers work on th* baste of

Unrest Sweeps Nazi Shops 
(to CaM* to Urn natty Warfcct)

BERLIN (Via Zurich). Nov. 17.- 
Colncident with a wave of wage-

(Continued on Page 2)

France Acts for Enforcement
PARIS, Nov. 17 CUB.) .—The Of

ficial Journal today published a 
decree effective at midnight listing 
products which France and ite 
colonies are prohibited from im
porting from Italy or exporting to 
Italy under League of 
sanctions.

Joseph Belsky. secretary of the the union program, for order in the 
union, add, “Several operators of industry, 
the chain stores have already 
signed agreements with the union 
It is only a matter of few days be
fore the ether store owners will sign
agreements and meet the union* _ ^ ,_jMftWBBWftWWWBWWBWWi

a 51-hour week instead of 80* /w Labor’s Fight for Herndon
Scottsboro Boys See New Hope

in the strength and breadth of toe 
to free -tnotoer

B nmrelra flmwet AJBKvSO xicro*Negro labor

a minimum scale of $40 per week.
The smaller meat chops through

out grea'er New York will not be 
effected by the strike called bv the 
umon, Mr Belsky said. Agree- 
m-nts -between the individual es- 
tablishwnenu and the union do not 
expire kn*u October. 1938. he said.
Ownerslof retail shops under con- 
toact with toe union have nur- 
qhased their meat supplies for Sat- 
urday and will be open lor busi
ness as usual
chiefly of working*class housewiva^ 

is extremely interested in bringing 
this strike to a successful termlna- 
tlon.” Mias Nelson said. “We hare 
communicated with all our 
and urged our member* to
toe strike 100 per cent by___ ,
partifipafkm on toc picket Unas..
Our organizers have been instructed w« «*-*** 
to rally house wires in every neigh- figbt for relief tike 

to boycott the

(By CaM* to lb* Bally Warfccr) 

SHANGHAI. Nov. 17—Rumbling 
troop trains filled with machine 
guns, howitzers, rifles and even 
tanks served notice today that 
Japanese Imperialism was getting 
ready to begin the actual work of 
slaughtering thousands of Chinese 
and capturing strategic Chinese 
centers in order to set up a Jap
anese puppet state in toe North 
Chinese provinces of Cbahar, Hopei, 
Shantung, and Sul yuan.

Outside toe harbor of Tangku, 
port of Tientsin, is stationed toe 
Japanese destroyer, Tsutl, which 
arrived here only a few days ago.

It waa reported that Japan ha* 
already massed 10,000 troops at 

Nations Tgingchow, Shantung province, and 
5.000 troops at Shanhaikwan, Hopei 
province.

Kaeminteng Cengreas Opens
Meanwhile, the fifth Congress 

of *he Kuomintang (Nationalist) 
Party ha* opened here and it is the 
largest congress ever convened by 
the Kuomintang.. The arrival of 
Feng Yu-Hsiang. Yen Hsi-shan and 
other leaders of the southwestern

Estimates Elections
"We cannot doubt that the British 

Communist Party played a consider-General Sung has arrested Sun 
Ben, representative <* the Nankins ^le^Vols to reiiri^t£ wwketTto 
government, when the Utter ar- yote „ ^ conMr
rived to Prtpmg. Sun Benis then j ^ ves, the slogan of the
reported a* having escaped from and conducting an ex-
Qeneral Bung. The Japanese cor 
respondents describe it as “the 
flight of Sun Ben.”

The withdrawal of troops by 
Shang Chen from toe central region 
of North China la interpreted as 
showing a “difference of opinion 
between General Sung and General 
Shang. It la alao pointed out that 
Shang Chen supports toe position 
of toe Nanking government on all 
questions connected with North 
China.

According to toe Tientsin cor
respondent of Asahl, the first step 
towards the formation of an ’‘inde
pendent” state to North China will 
be a move by the Japanese to de
clare the “independence” of the 
provinces of Hopei, Shantung and 
Suiyoan. i

Split Matwrteg
From all this, it appears that a| 

split la maturing In the ranks of

tensive campaign for toe defeat of 
the bourgeois candidates.” states 
the Pravda article which is headed 
"Victory Without Triumph.”

"An extremely noteworthy fea
ture at toc election was the victory 
of tbs Communist candidate, Wil
liam Oallacher. The success of toe 
Communist Party to West Fife, 
Scotland, la not belittled by the fact 
that Comrade Pollitt was not 
elected to East Rhondda, Wales.

“It is very evident that the Labor- 
ite who waa elected to East Rhondda

(Continued on Page 2)

Nahas referred to a speech to 
which the British foreign secretary 
said Britain and Egypt were bound 
by history and geography and in
dicated complete independence 
never would be granted.

“The British realise the situation 
is serious. That is why they are fir
ing at the slightest provocation, 
making Innocent victim* of toe stu
dent demonstrators — who are 
harmless and to any other country 
would be permitted to demonstrate 
peacefully.”

Britain Store* Gaa Masks
LONDON, Nov. 17 (UP.). —The 

War Department plans to buy and 
store for emergency use 40,000,000 
gas masks for toe civilian popula
tion, it waa learned today. The 
plan will be announced officially 
soon to Parliament.

Parley Backs Garden Meeting 
To Protest E. R. B. Dismissals

like(B*«y «•**•* w»»**■**— Bar«M) | people will get os out yet,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 —Re- they’ll get Herndon out ” 

turning from a visit with the! .'WMhtei toe Law* Frame-Up 
Scottsboro Boys to Jefferson Coun- Miss Damon commented that it 
ty Jail, Birmingham. Anna Damon would take renewed efforts to- 
today reported toe youths find re- deed, of “all toe people” to the; pearanee of unity under the aus 
newed hope tar their own release broadest mam campaign to save toe pices of the Nanking government.

^p, .p.too™ X'ttS&'TZSZ
severe differences with the capitu
latory policy of the controlling 
Kuomintang faction to the North, 
gives this congress the outward sp

at toe knowl-“I was 
edge
ty Heywood Pattenon. have of toe

aettng secretary at toe Internation
al T-^frnr Defense. She continued:

“Heywood ha 
tog with Angelo. Ham told me.

Scottsboro ten's now. ?- For, she 
pointed out, they “are the victims 
of a new ‘withln-the-law' frame- 
up.” The state of Alabama is 
striving to rush them to convic
tion by a “compliance” with the 
latest Supreme Court ruling which 
"atm in Rfiril and In fact dentes

According to toe Japanese news 
agency. Nippon Dempo, Chlang 
Kai-shek. Kuomintang war-lord, 
told toe Fifth Congress that “toeP 
only way out of the situation re
mains war with Japan” In view of 
toe tact that Japan plans to sep
arate North China from the Nan
king government a**d la t**^1*^

has
concentrated tflO.flOQ soldiers in toe 
district surrounding Nanking.

Report* from Japan are current
The correspondent for toe Nichi 

Nichl forecasts open Japanese oc-

Reprerenta tires of the 
Council el Working Clam
met last Wednesday with represen* i campaign of our 
uuvea of the strike remmtttm of IL.D. and other e

The kme Negro on the Alabama 
Jury which has just reindicted the 
youths is a sample of the state 
authorities’ new technique. Miss 
Damon pointed out. dose to half 
of toe state’s pupulatton art Ne-; that Sung Cheh-yuan, 

struck but we know that, like him. we are groea, but the division of the jury of the Chinese guard to the Pel- 
j to jail largely because of our ootor wa* coc Negro and seventeen white ptog-Tientsin districts, is disposed 

United We knew that. Rite Herndon, we Jurymen. * I to betray China to Japan for the i international settlement are ”toca-1 held Wednesday night to Madison prepoaad a
} hove bam feagtt alive tods far by the “Their fives are to graver dan- j eetaMiillieMWt of the North Chinese ; pable of discovering the culprits of ; Square Garden against toe curtail- front an the

to the ger now. perhaps, than ever be- puppet state if given the support of toe recent anti-Japanese acts” thus ment of relief and to drew all «This Irani is to
fere.” ahe added. Their more > is»Han Fu-chu. governor of Shantung {making it tooreeatngfy dear that groups affected by

the capitulatory policy to Japanese 
Imperialism and others, more sus
ceptible to the tremendous mass 
pressure against toe Japanese in
vasion, who are moving to the di
rection of taking up open struggle 
against the latest Japanese con
quest.

As for toe correspond
ents stationed there of toe Jap
anese newspapers, Asahi and Nichi 
Nichi, state the situation Is be
coming increasingly acute as a re
sult of toe “failure” of the author- 
ittes of thy International settlement 
to find the person who slew the

Support for the Madiaon Square 
Garden meeting Wednesday night 
against the cutting off of relief 
was pledged and the first atop was 
taken toward building a city-wide 
front for adequate social security 
by the 210 delegates representing 
sixty organisations who attended 
a conference Saturday relied by the 
Asportation of Workers to Public 
Relief Agencies, which la spon
soring the meeting.

The delegates met in the Man
hattan Trade School, 121 Bast 
Twenty-second Street. They rep
resented aortal workers, unemployed 
organise linns, project workers and 
tirade .

The main purpose of tot con-

all inclusive .(dans offormulate 
action.

Prominent People to Speak
Heywood Broun, president of toe 

American Newspaper Guild: Frank 
Palmer, editor of the People's Press: 
Charles F. Connolly, editor of toe 
Irish Echo; Congressman m# Mar- 
cantonio, Bernard Riback fifijl Will
iam Lloyd Imea. prominent Negro 
liberal, will be among toe speakers 
who will address th* meeting to 

Garden, it wa* an-

Tbe conference waa notable for 
being toe tint citywide meeting of 
toe kind to which toe 
Uvea of the Unemploym 
and the Worker* Alliance of Aa-

ference as outlined by Bernard Ri- 
back, executive secretary of toe After outlining the 

of the Shanghai district! Association of Workers to Public adequate relief system. a 
the grounds that th* Chinese Relief Agcnetea, was to gain their pointed to the need for united at- | pot 

police as well as toe police of toc support for the maw meeting to be tart to secure adequate relief and bit

the tmioo and onrked out plan* (or ttoma All m boys know that We strikingly good, 
mobtiiauig housewives throughout j talk about * or. S under* And we i ■ - -
lh# city to support tot walkout. | know that (ha LLD. sad all the i

they are province j “Japan wifi have to take decisive
i As proof of tote, the Japanese steps tar the rapid settlement of 

Page 1/ (correspondents point to reports that, these unpleasant incidents.’

or concerned with relief problem* groups affected by 
into a central body where these • 
group* could egtitatafit Mom and | ! t Con timed on Fltyte 21

other

‘

(Ojr Dailte Ptm»
PARIS, Nov. IT.—Members of tho 

Manhattan String Quartette from 
New York will complain to tho 
United States Embassy hen to
morrow about a beating received 
in Rome by Fascists when they 
failed to remove toe., hate or give 
th* Fascist salute as a funeral pro
cession passed, they mid oo toatr 
arrival today.

Three of them were beatsat. Ofiver 
Ed el said. Instead of one as report ad 
at Roma, and tbs beatings con
tinued despite shouts that they were 
Americans, he charged.

Three of us were socked by the 
Fascists,” Edel related th* incident. 
T received a sock on toe chin, then 
socks on each aids of th* fact, re
sulting to two cuts and a swollen 
eye which streamed with blood that 
momentarily blinded me.

“We Innocently saw to* 
pass us in th* street, accompanied 
by a Blackshirt squad, but w* did 
not understand the Italian Fascist 
customs so consequently did not 
salute.”

Other members of the quartette 
are Raehmael Welnstock, Harris 
Danaiger and Julian Shaier.

”X was standing with abater as 
toc coffin passed.” Edel continued, 
“and when we did not mhtte the 
Blackshirt chief leaped from the 
procession and hit me oo the chin.
I shouted ‘Americano* but the rain 
of blow* continued as several Black
shirts Joined their leader.

“Btaaier, who was hit to tho 
mouth, kept shouting American' 
and finally the Blackahirs stopped 
hitting me. By that tins* I had 
been knocked prone on the gramsd.

“We returned to our hotel aud as 
X was bathing my profusely Weed
ing eye a Fascist official earn* and 
offered oral apology. He refused to 
pot th* apology to writing or gtre 
hte name. When I said w* weald 
complain to the United fiates eon* 
sulate. the Fascist replied to a 
mt^nf yotce:

“ 'You better net do that.* 
be OB

a’block away (rent the stater 
neriesns. As the 
s Btertcshirt tooht

tyw said ho

reports ef Italian *te- 
that they were talking 

m English imisf# 
respectfully to stiente as th*
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5,000 Acclaim Qreen’s Report on World Youth Congress
FORMATION OF BROAD,
NON-PARTY MOVEMENT ’ 
NELD KEY YOUTH TASK
Young Communist Leader Cites United Front as 
■ Main Problem at Y.C.I. Sessions—Socialists 

Speak—^Liquidation Rumors' Derided

By LEO THOMPSON
Five thousand New York youth 

packed St. Nicholas Palace on Prl- 
, day night to hear Oil Green, na- 
“ttonal secretary of the Young Otm- 
"muotot League, report on the Sixth 
i Worid Congress of the Young Oom- 
■- munist International, which met 

recently in Moacov. The meeting 
l was held under the auspices o< the 
. Jlew York District of the Y.CX.

Green outlined the main features 
and decisions of the youth congress, 
which called for the formation of a 
broad united front of the young 

-generation against war and fascism, 
and for the creation of a genuine, 
mass non-party youth organisation, 
embracing the broadest strata of 

"youth. Communist, Socialist, re
ligious, pacifist, non-partisan and 
other youth. Green pointed out 
the need of changing the present 
narrow form of the Y.C.L. Into such 
a broad organisation, the main pur
pose of which would be to educate 

"the widest masses of youth in the
- spirit of Socialism, of Marxism- 

Leninism.
« T.P.SX. Issues Open Utter 
- Many Socialist youth, youth from 
trade unions and settlements, were 
present. For the first time, very

* Significantly, the YPBX. addressed 
a mimeographed, official open let-

* ler to their comrades of the Y.CX., 
•• raising a number of questions as yet

-unclear to them.
- Two members of the Ylpsels, 
--Elmer Uebowluand Harold Draper,

were given the courtesy of the ml- 
’ crophone to address the audience 
»-tm their opinions of the report on
- the T.CX Congress and proposals 

for the united front of the youth, 
finphastxlng that they were not

speaking officially for the YPHX.. 
--although It Is possible that section* 

of the organisation hold their views, 
the Ylpsels raised objections to the 
Communist policy of supporting 
sanctions, to the “21 points” of ad- 

' mission to the Communist Inter-
- national and to the phrase, “the
- front of the young generation.”

Green made unity of Socialist and 
t -Communist youth the keynote of
- his report, stressing that regardless 
-of differences, both organisations

could immediately take part in joint
- on one issue that both agree 

an—the need of fighting war and

the congress. The Young Socialist 
League of Spain—which fought on 
the barricades and which is a benner 
league of the world Socialist youth 
movement-sent five fraternal dele
gates.- «

Guyot Chosen Y. C. t Head
Ona ef the highlights of the 

congress was the participation of 
the Megatton from the Yeung 
Communist League of Prance, lad 
by Raymond Onyot. who has been 
elected General Secretary of the 
Y. C. I. Onyot and other leaden 
of Y. C. L-’s described their ex
periences In the struggle for willy 
of Socialist and Oommanist youth 
against war and fascism. Green 
showed how Important the unity 
of Socialist and Oommanist youth 
is by dedaring that In Prance It 
led to the establishment of the 
united front of the adult parties 
and ultimately the People’s Front. 
The People’s Front was able to 
ward off the selnre of po*er by 
the fascist Croix de Feu, led by 
Colonel de la Bocque. daring the 
stormy February days of WU in 
Paris.
Pointing out that practically the 

whole generation of youth is dlsln 
herited and without a future under 
capitalism, except a small insignifi
cant minority of rich youth—Green 
shandy raised the need of drama 
tiring um plight of the youth under 
the slogan of the “Front of the 
Young Generation.” to appeal to the 
youth needs and peculiarities of 
the Juvenile population, as well as 
to disarm the fascists who dema
gogically try to win over the youth 
with false promises and by pitting 
the old generation against the 
young generation- “We must not 
let the fascists capitalize the phrase 
the young generation’—and get away 
with It,” Green emphasized. “We 
must organize and set up a broad,

Applause Greets Green 
stormy oration greeted the

ford, chairman ef the 
and Negro member of the Nation
al Committee ef the Y.CJU, In
troduced him to the large andl-

________and a member of the
Executive Committee ef the Cem- 

International and the 
Y.CX” As Green stepped forward 
to the mkrepheoe to begin to ad- 

ynnth throng, the entire 
ipontaneoualy roee to tti 

--feel In a ■lining and impreeelve 
■■ ■ tribute to hla leaderabip.

Green began his report by Indi
cating the tremendous world-wide 

-Interest aroused by the Y.CX Con
gress. He illustrated this by quot- 

• Ing the following words recently 
-spoken by Dr. Samuel Trexler, 

president of the Lutheran Minis
ters’ Association of New York, to 

v, the Third Lutheran World Con
grats in Paris:

M V Ann s’ Communist IntfT-
. national at Its Sixth-World Con- 
grom to Mmssw has Jm* called on 
the youth ef the world to unite

youthful organisation 
to represent s.WA.OOO

the worid. ha
which every Christian knows be 

net only echo but

•What could be more Christian 
«.Uf^ to call an end to this traf
fic In death? ..

Cites Soviet Peace PeHey 
Declaring that this example shows

ARMS FOR USE AT HOME AND AT WAR—KEY TO FASCIST POWER

| Against War
Staie>Wide Anti-Fascist 

Conference to Be 
Held Soon

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Nov. 17— 
With two trade unionists voicing 
their support and approval, plans 
for a statewide Conference Against 
War and Fascism to be held in 
Providence on December IB. were 
greeted with much enthusiasm at a 
special membership meeting of the 
Providence Branch of die American 
League Against War and Fascism 
held at the loyal YACCA. Thurs
day night. The report of the 
executive committee which called 
for * general mobilization of all 
forces opposed to war, stressed the 
necessity of rallying all labor, or
ganized and unorganized, to their 
support. The rep art was unani
mously accepted.

The trade union delegates who 
were present represented the local 
branch of the Central Federated 
Unions. Although the delegates re
ported that they were present only 
in a spectator role, both expressed 
themselves In accord with the plans 
of the League.

Also present at the meeting were 
two members of the executive com
mittee of the local branch of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of the Colored People.

In addition to discussion on the 
conference, a resolution was passed 
condemning the Central Palls City 
Council in ordering an investiga
tion of the activities of Kenneth 
Dale, secretary of the Pawtucket 
YM.CA., charging him with dis
seminating Socialistic propaganda, 
and Introducing “subversive mat
ter” to the youth of Pawtucket. 
Dale, who is a member of the 
Socialist Party, conducts weekly 
forums in the Y. M. O. A., and al
though the Council admitted that 
the Y.M.C.A. was outside their 
jurisdiction, with pressure put on 
from the reactionary leadership of 
the local American Legion ami 
other group* who are sponsoring a 
Teacher's Oath BUI movement, the 
Investigation was ordered.

(Vedcrttcd Picture* I
4 This fleet ef armed tracks la an indication of the man

ner in which Austrian Fascists keep the population “satisfied" 
with the glsries ef theta- regime. Lined up as far as the eye 
can see are these fortified wagons, ready for dnty at the front 
—or at heme. Meanwhile, underground reports tetl of renew 
ed anti-Fascist activity by Aostria’s revolutionary

Protest Forces Grant of Police Permit 
For Anti-Nazi Parade This Thursday

Nazi-Endorsed 
Nominee Loses 
In Cincinnati

must organize ana set up a o«uau, o .. ra
genuine mass movement of a non-1 oCOttSDOrO HOyg 
fascist youth—* movement which J
can really speak in the name of the 
young generation and help win the 
youth for the struggle against war 
and fascism under the leadership of 
the working class.”

Otymples Issue Raised
As a concrete burning » 

around which united action of 
all non-fascist yonth organisa
tions (YJXCJL, Y.W.C.A* Meth- 
odtet Youth and Other church 
organisations) could be organised. 
Green cited the question of the 
l»z« uiymptcs and the demand 
to transfer the games from Nad 
Germany to a non-fascist conn- 
tty as a demonstration of world 
opinion against the Hitler bloody 
regime.

Catting for the transformation 
of the Y.CX. into n broad non- 
party yonth orgunixation with a 
changed organisational structure, 
.Green was enthusiastically ap
plauded when he raised the slogan 
of “5MM members by January, 
1M7.”

j He pointed out that the Y.CX. 
should not be a replica of the Com-, 
munist Party—* young Communist 
Party. Instead, he declared, it 
should be much broader than the

Find New Hope
(Continued from Page t)

CINCINNATI, Ohm, Nov. 17.—Dr. 
Glenn Adams, member of City 
Council, who was endorsed by Nad 
groups in his race for re-election, 
was defeated by * margin of less 
than 700 votes after the Communist 
Party had distributed 50,000 leaflets 
exposing him. Nine councilmen 
were elected. Dr. Adams came In 
tenth.

In a private conversation with one 
of his political lieutenants, Dr. 
Adams admitted that his defeat had 
been caused by the agitation follow
ing his appearance as chairman at 
a German Day celebration last sum
mer, when Friends of the New Ger
many paraded with swastika flags, 
gave the Hitler salute, and sang the 
Horst Weasel song.

The Communist Party leaflets.
tired, very tired of imprisonment,
as one can well understand since . . „
several were taken as mere children which were addressed especially to 
and have grown up behind the bars." trwde unions, CathoUcs, Jews. Pro- 

Mam Support Needed i tcstanU, and liberals, pointed^ out

March Rerouted to Begin on 41st to 36th Streets, 
West of Eighth Avenue, and Wind Up 

at Madison Square—Parley Tonight

A permit for the Parade Against 
the Nazis next Thursday has been 
granted to the Anti-Nazi Federation 
it was announced yesterday after 
thousands of telegrams and letters 
from individuals and organizations 
had flooded Police Commissioner 
Valentine and Mayor LaOuardia 
demanding the Issuance of the per
mit.

June Cron, secretary of the Fed
eration was Informed by Chief In
spector John J. Beery, of the Police 
Department, that the permit had 
been granted.

The plans of the route of the 
march have been changed. The 
marchers will assemble on Forty- 
first to Thirty-sixth Streets, Inclu
sive. west of Eighth Avenue. They 
will march South on Eighth Avenue 
to Twenty-third Street and vest on

Twenty-third to Madison Square 
where a huge mass meeting will be 
held against the abrogation by the 
Nazi regime of the civil rights of 
the German people.

A last minute preparatory con
ference will be held tonight at 
8 o’clock at the headquarters of 
the Federation, 188 West Twenty- 
third Street. Members of the Pa
rade Committee and all delegates 
from those organizations who have 
joined or wish to Join in the action 
are urged to attend.

■ The Federation has also urged all 
those who will volunteer to do some 
of the last minute work to report 
to the headquarters and those 
groups or individuals who have cars 
or trucks which can be used in the 
parade have been urged to report 
by calling CHelsea 2-3759.

“Now, more than ever, the are 
demands the united effort:, m 
Negro and white trade unions, lib
eral groups, church people, all or
ganizations.”

Miss Damon went to Alabama 
after attending the habeas corpus 
hearing for Angelo Herndon, in 
Atlanta. With her In Atlanta were 
several of the Joint Committee to 
Aid the Angelo Herndon Defense, 
which is broadfy representative of 
trade unions and workers' defense 
organization* and political parties.

The decision in this procedure is 
expected soon. Should the habeas 
corpus writ be denied, Miss Damon 
announced, the defense will seek 
to have Herndon released on ball 
While the case is carried again to 
the United States Supreme Court.
OUn Montgomery Is Going Blind
Just before surrendering. Hern

how all such groups have suffered 
in Nazi Germany, and called upon 
the voters to ‘Defeat Glenn Adams,”
who was endorsed by kxaa Nazis. . . ,___.

Joseph Cushman, Communist, who Ported at present trying to break 
ran as an Independent candidate the strike of longshoremen at Gulf

ILS. Charters Ships 
To Lykes Brothers

fConttnsetf from Page V

tor Council, received more then 2,400 
votes before being eliminated by the 
proportional representation count.

Nazis Build 
New Spy Net

(Continued from Page i)

Communist Party and Include eventhose youth who are not ready to spent, soass <**FS with Mrs.youtiipp
subscribe to Communism—but who 
are willing to advance the cause of 
the oppressed masses and educate 
themselves in the spirit of a new 
social order, Socialism.

Such a youth organization. Green 
further elaborated, would be inde
pendent of any political party, 
while at the same time guarantee
ing to Us members the fullest dem
ocratic rights of free discussion.

Changes Listed
“Our first task is to begin to re

construct our League,” he said, 
"along the following lines: (1) 
Change the content of its inner- 
life and work, (2) Us organizational 
form should be flexible to fit into 
tiie peculiar needs, customs, desires

K__ ntHicitm at the Y. O. I. i »nd habllu of the youth, whether 
• have a direct infi1**™** upon the they be units, branches, clubs, dis- r2SSZ£SrJ* «tlom « th, *«a«;c.nd .port
most influential organization* in the j groups. _ study circles, etc.

'world today." he dealt with the im
mediate danger of war and fascism 

’ facing the youth and the oppressed

“And 
broaden oat

-It Is becoming increasingly 
clear.” the youth .
“that the main bulwark in the world i 
today supporting peace, culture and 

* progress is the Soviet Union. It 1* 
no longer so simple to convince peo
ple that Communists stand for 
chaos and destruction. On the con
trary. they see that It Is capitalism, 
which In Its decaying stage is trying 

. to destroy the last vestiges of the 

. democratic righte won by the 

. masses -of people during centuries. 
Is Instituting the open, brutal and 
barbaric dictatorship of the most

to
Y.CX,, there are

ef the Yoeag People's‘socialist 

League who are afraid that this 
the liq ablation of oar 

Leagae. Pat an end to year fears, 
romrades, Wa have no intention* 
of tiqnklaUng oar Leagae; on the 
contrary, we realise more than 
ever before that the Interests of 
the working claas demand the 
farther broadening and building 
ef oar organization. The only 
thing we wish to Uqnidate is mu-

greeted this

After Green’s report, the floor

Viola Montgomery, mother of OUn, 
the Soottsboro Boy. Several of the 
Herndon Committee also went to 
see Mrs. Montgomery end Mrs. 
Powell, the mother of Ozie Powell 
Miss Damon made arrangements 
for both mothers to visit the boys 
in Alabama. One has not seen 
them for a year, the other for two 
years. Mrs. Powell is not well, but 
she pleaded to mate the trip.

OUn soon will undergo an opera
tion for the removal of an eye. It 
was affected at the time of his ar
rest; since then it has become al
most sightless and the vision of his 
other eye is dimming too. Incarcer
ation has aggravated the condition, 
Miss Damon beUeves. She sent C. 
B. Powell. IX.D. attorney in Ala
bama, to obtain permission for the 
operation to be performed by a spe
cialist.

cuts and dismissals sweeping Ger
man factories in the last two weeks, 
demonstrations against high food 
prices resulting from the terrible 
food shortage has occurred in sev
eral factories, especially in the 
Ruhr region, it was reported today.

/Meetings of discontented workers 
were openly held in four shop* of 
the Rhein-Metall Werke in Dussel- 
dorf. In view of the hew military 
orders received by the company, 
the workers demanded an Increase 
In wages

At the same time. 2.500 workers 
were dismissed from the Siemens 
plant in Berlin, 1,000 from the Os- 
ram factory, several hundred from 
the Argus Machine works.

The fascist economic Journal, 
Deutsche Volkswirt, has been com
pelled to recognize that pessimistic 
feelings have increased In “certain 
circles” with the approach of win
ter and that the present situation 
in Germany Is characterized not 
only by a shortage of meats and 
fats but also in an Increase in 
unemployment and decline In the 
value of the marie.

ports by using strikebreakers.
Attempted Justification

Schell, questioned by telephone 
about the matter, hotly sought to 
do two things—Justify the new 
agreement, and disclaim sole re
sponsibility in the Commerce De
partment. Asked why he suddenly 
chartered the ships, so long held up, 
he said that recently the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the A. A. A., 
and Texas and Oklahoma cotton 
interests began insisting that the 
ships be chartered.

“What would you do,” Schell 
asked tellingly “if a whole depart
ment swamped you? We hr.ve no 
love for Lykes Brothers. We had 
no alternative.”

“Didn’t you know there was an I.

government on the original sale 
contract—and, should the courts so 
decide, could recover damages on 
the ground the contract was legal.

Schell insisted that the Emer
gency Fleet’s “jjHmary” purpose in 
the new agreement was twofold:
“We had to protect American pro
ducers by insuring them of sufficient 
bottoms to export their cotton, and 
we had to protect American-flag 
shippers so that foreign-flag vessels 
wouldn’t come in and take the busi
ness.” Curiously no one worried about 
all this until the longshore strike 
shut the Texas ports.

Schell also emphasized that the 
new agreement “does not prejudice 
either party” so far as previous 
agreements are concerned—that is.
It doesn’t circumvent any challenges 
to the old contracts. Besides, the
new agreement Is much better for i Pf.ivrlii 1-lallfi f«f4in 
the government than any previous X l aVda nailS IrdHl

one, Schell added. He remarked

Boston Women 
Stage Rally 
Against War

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—As thousands 
of office workers poured out of the 
vast Park Square Building yester
day, a picket line of sixteen women 
formed itself, in front of the main 
entrance directly below the Italian 
Consulate. The women pickets used 
placards bearing slogans such as 
the following: “Stop Sending Scrap 
Metal Through Boston’s port,” "De
fend Ethiopia—Prevent a New 
World War;” “Enforce President 
Roosevelt’s Embargo on War Stuffs.”

Three minutes after the picket 
line formed, thousands of letflets 
floated dawn from the top of this 
twelve story building and covered 
all of St. James Avenue. Hundreds 
of workers picked up the leaflets 
eagerly. Favorable comments of 
support were heard on all sides.

An attache from the office of the 
Italian Consulate flung open a win- 
do*- In hla office eight stories above 
and glared down helplessly at the 
picketing. The demonstration was 
held under the auspices of a tempo
rary women’s committee

'Anti-Nazi' Law 
Of New Jersey 
Is Challenged
Liberties Union Holds 

II b Used Against 
Civil Righto

The first victim of the so-catted 
ABti-Naxi law In New Jersey was 
not a Nazi but a member of th* re* 
llgious sect, Jehovah’s Witneaaes, 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
declared recently in announcing 
that it had entered the case to 
challenge the constitutionality oi 
the law to the courts. The religious 
group is itself strangely anti-Nazi.

Abraham J. isserman, Newark 
attorney, will represent Jehovah’s 
Witnesses and the Civil Liberties 
Union Jointly in handling the case. 
Associated with him will be O. R. 
Moyle, and Jacob Markus, general 
counsel and New Jersey Counsel for 
ths religious group, and Arthur 
Garfield Hays, general counsel for 
the Civil Liberties Union.

When the law was enacted tort 
spring the Union denounced it as 
the “moat sweeping threat to free
dom of speech ever passed to any 
state.” This case is the first test 
of the constitutionality of any of 
the fourteen “gag” tows enacted by 
state legislatures this year, ac
cording to the Civil Liberties groups

The defendant. Wallack A. Vick, 
one of the ■‘brothers’’ of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, was arrested on Nov. 4 
In Union in northern New Jersey, 
on the complaint of a Whelan’s 
drugstore clerk. L. K> Migatz. In 
the oomptotot^ Mr. Migatz charged 
the defendant with attempting to 
distribute three pamphlets “which 
did incite, advocate, and promote 
hatred and hostility against a’ 
group of people of the Jewish and 
Catholic faith.” The pamphlets 
were “Favored People,” “Universal 
War Near” and “Hiding the Truth, 
Why?” all bulletins of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses.

“IV is significant that the first 
victim of this outrageous law,** ths 
Union declared, “was not a Nazi, 
although when the law was passed 
it was defended as necessary to 
stamp out Hitler’s propaganda. In 
the same way. sedition and anti
radical laws to general, defended as * 
being anti-Communlst. are Invoked 
to gag liberals, labor leaders, and 
trade unionists.”

Furriers Plan 
Pact Meeting

/

fascist war formed lor the purpose 
of conducting this demonstration 
which continued for a half hour 
until 12:25 p. m. when police ar
rived.

Having served its purpose the ac
tion ended to an orderly fashion 
without arrests before the police 
had an opportunity to disrupt the 
action or to find pretexts for ar
rests.

Proposed demands, to be pre
sented to the manfacturers, in con
nection with the expiration of the 
present agreement in the fur in- 
dustry to January next, will be laid 

•••mzt before the membership of the local
fur workers unions by Ben Gold, 
manager of Furriers’ Joint Council, 
on Wednesday night, it was an
nounced yesterday.

Ihe meeting will be held at Man
hattan Opera House, Thirty-Fourth 
Street and Eighth Avenue, “right 
after work.”

“The membership meeting on 
Wednesday is of the greatest im
portance to all fur workers,” the 
union announcement states. “At 
this meeting the manager of the 
Joint Council will present a list of

one, »cneu aoaea. ne remamea T . • demands worked out by the Board
that whereas the government paid In LllgllSh tLileCtlOIl of Directors for the approval of the 
the shippers as operating managers " membership. Discussion of these de-
(under 1930 contracts, preceding the
1932 agreement for sale), the com- (Continued from Page 1)

L. A. strike in the Gulf Ports, and P«hy wiu now pay the government ,h voteg of the Liberalstlwt 11 .1-rtowl tho.ships,,® IW SStolShTlhlKS 1*“ Con«rv..l«.

way of saying that the government 
will profit from strikebreaking.

The point of the affair, clearly, is 
that Lykes Brothers are cashing in 
on the determination of cotton 
brokers to move cotton, and the

membership, 
mands will follow. No furrier can 
afford to fall to attend this meet
ing.”

they would be used for strikebreak 
ing?”

“We considered the labor situa
tion,” Schell answered. “I asked the 
Labor Department if we could do 
anything about it. They told me 
there was nothing we could do.
Company Union Men to Load Ships disposition of shlppera toward 

He Twairsfain—h that the ships breaking the longshore strike. And 
would not be loaded by scabs in top officials of three government 
New Orleans. He admitted the New departments made this possible. The 
Orleans longshoremen who would i Commerce Department has a long
load them are not I. L. A members, 
but are to "local unions.” These are 
company-unions, he was reminded.

Furthermore, he pointed out, the 
Justice Department came into the 
picture. They insisted on charter
ing the ships, saying Lykes Broth
ers have brought suit against the

record of strikebreaking. So have 
the Labor and Justice Departments. 
The new pressure-clique are the 
cotton brokers and the A. A. A. if 
Schell correctly represents them. 
As to how active they were, Schell 
invited, “I Jus* wish you’d come and 
see the telegrams from them.”

Stakhanov Movement Aids Mastery of Technique
MOSCOW, Nov. 17. Joseph

Stalin and other leaders of the .that the people who master tech

Stormy

reactkmarv sections of finance capi- | was opened tar discussion and hun- S M 'SI is destroying deeds of questions were sent to to

the platform in written farm. Be
cause the meeting had to adjourn 
on time at 11 p. n».. as planned, 
there was no time to answer each 
question. However, it was an
nounced that all these questions

In

with fir* the accumulated culture of 
the ages and H plunging the world 
into another glganUc war.”

UwNy H«M Key Problem 
. nmmt** itself cm th* findings of 
the Seventh Oongram of the Com-

dared that the Y. C. X. 
poame to the ini 
that "only the unlflnarlftn of the 
ranks of the youth behind the work
ing claas would defeat the crowing 
reaction and danger of VQrtd war. 
It tt for this reason that the main

■ . | •* mW. a l
the problem ef th* 

unification of the 
and all prog resale 
back the fascist monster end 
twin brother, war.”

“FOr the first time to the 
of the Y. C. 14

Green de- would be Individually answered
» -----------the “Young Worker," Y.CX. paper.

and to the discussion of the Y.CX 
Congress ! Ylpsels and all non- 
Comaumist youth were invited to 
write in to participate in this dls-

Thl* meeting will undoubtedly be 
a greet stimulus towards cement
ing the united front of toe Socialist 
and Cooumadet youth and ushered 
In an historic period of discussing 

Its and crysta Hiring tire organic unity 
ef toe two organizations.

contributed e abort, lively

Communist Party and the Soviet 
Government attended the confer- 

| ence of the 3,000 Btakhanovltes 
i which continued In toe big hall of 
| the Kremlin today, ,.

The delegates ait those workers 
I from every industry who have 
i Joined the nation-wide movement to 
increase the output of Industry by 
the mastery of technique. The 
movement originated with Alexl 
Stakhanov, a coal miner, and has 
swept the nation to the last few 
months.

With Stalin today wa* People's 
Commissar of Heavy Industry Or- 
Jonikidxlc. Both leaden are pvafoag 
use of this conference to get first 
hand reports from toe rank ami 
file wcrL:n and directors oh what 
means are taken to increase
the productivity of labor and con
sequently toe welfare of the whole 
P®®P®r.
United In Dartre to MM Barialinn 

The delegates to the conference 
are people of various professions 
with different cultural backgrounds 
but all are united to their desire to 
take advantage or the fell produc
tive possibilities of the machine.

Prom the tribune the delegates 
reveal their method* by which they 
have increased their productivity. 
Stakhanov ntm—if taken the 
toe tribune to explain how he got 
toe Idea tor incT---**»g his produc

tivity from the statement by Stalin

nlque form the greatest capital of 
the Socialist state.. He then ex
plained the great Increase In pro
ductivity did not throw workers out 
of work, but, on toe contrary, in
creased their wages which made it 
possible to live now to a completely 
different manner.

“Since I set toe record with the 
pneumatic drill.” Stakhanov con
tinued. “a wide wonting class move- 
ment has begun to toe Donets Ba
tin and all branches of/ national 
economy for high output unex
ampled to the whole world." .
Stakhanov Pays Tribale I* Stalin 

ami Party
‘T don’t know why the movement 

bears any name.” he continued. 
“The beloved leaders of dak Fatty 
and the peoples of toe Soviet Unton, 
Comrade Stalin and the Communist 
Party guided by him. were the tn- 
splrers of our victories.”

In telling of the revolutionizing 
effect of the movement, V. M. Molo
tov. chairman of toe Council of 
People’s Commissar*, declared to 
the conference, Imperialist coun
tries seek to Improve their situation 
at toe expense of others by seizing

statement as the conference which 
Molotov had previously^ called a 
conference of “party and non-party 
Bolsheviks.”

“Who are these people?" asked 
Molotov, 1

"They are the flesh and blood of 
toe toiling peoples, its true sons. 
What makes than famous? They 
have surpassed Europe and Ameri
ca. Stakhanov surpassed toe level 
of efficiency of toe Ruhr miners, 
Busygin outstripped the level of 
American output, Smatanin exceed
ed the output of a world renowned 
shoe factory. The Btakhanovltes are 
toe best pupils of Stalin and any 
worker Is a Stakhanovite when be 
thoughtfully approaches his work 
like Stakhanov or hit followers.”

In conclusion Molotov set forth 
the gigantic program of further 
development of the organization of 
production (to the Stakhanov plan 
which opens the possibility of ful
filling the five year plan to whole 
Industries to four yean. “Life and 
facts show that we win win,” he 
enuhori as the delegates broke into 
a storm of applause.

The wrath of Lenin that to the 
long run toe efficiency of labor is 
the chief factor to securing the vk-

UJ3B.R. as 
railroadmen

blacksmiths, miners.
and disclose

hitherto untapped reserves and pos
sibilities of their industries.”

Stalin listened attentively to all 
speeches, frequently malting inter
jections and at all times making 
copious notes on the remarks of 
the delegatee. 4 ■

When the delegatee rose at the 
mention of his name Stalin rose, 
too, and to an atmosphere that.Iit- 
eraily seethed with excitement, re
turned the applause and tribute by 
paying his respects to the Btakhan- 
ovtte movement.

Peoples Commissar of the Pood 
Industry Mikoyan gave a vivid ac
count of th* growing demands of 
toe people of the Soviet Union and 
the poertbQitiea of meeting this de
mand. Workers speak and demand 
that there be enough pianos, that it 
be possible to buy phonograph* end 
radio sets and that it be poetibie to 
lead a cultured life."
V After citing fact* showing the 
aehievemems made to toe food in
dustry and toe rich perspectives 
for a cultured well to do life which 
he declared was poetibie only under 
Socialism. Mikoyan •said;

The bourgeois 
parties took this stop to order to 
forestall the election of Pollltt who 
obtained over 18,000 votes for the 
united front.

Labor Party Leader* Sabotaged 
Unity Proposals

"If the Conservatives succeeded 
in maintaining their majority, and 
even in holding their positions in a 
number of industrial centers which 
speculated on a certain amount of 
economic revival, the blame lies en
tirely with the Labor Party lead
ers who did not support the slogan 
of toe united front advanced by 
toe Communist Party but, on toe 
contrary, sabotaged it wherever 
possible.

“The leaders of the British Labor 
Party did not issue a clear class 
program capable of mobilizing the 
masses of people. On the contrary, 
they slurred over the class char- 
actor of tire struggle, advancing a 
program which even the Conserva
tive paper, Sunday Express, recog
nizes as abnormally similar to the

Parley Backs ERB 
Workers’ Protest

(Continued from Page 1) -

together with the social workers, he

We not only increase the quan-
foreign territory. Some even dream tray of Socialism were recalled to- tity end quality of food products 
of the seizure of Soviet territory. ■ day by Orjonikidzle. who said; j produced fra toe market to 
but seizure iff our territory to now “At this historic conference way. but, and this should be 
out of toe question.” (worker* from various industries sit; (daily noted, have ■ |

greeted aide by aids with the leaders ef the stopped the expects ef foodstuffs.'

S** program of the “National” Woe.
“By sabotaging the united front, 

the Labor Party leaders averted toe 
defeat of the Conservatives, clear
ing the path for their return to 
power. The Conservatives obtained 
what they sought—a blank check 
with wide powers. But when they 
come to fill out this blank check, 
they must reckon with the changes 
which the elections reflected, al
though not fully. *

British Masses fra Peace 
"Regarding foreign policy, they 

must reckon with those broad strata 
of the British population, primarily 
toe tolling masses of Great Britton, 
which categorically decided that 
they were fra peace. This, once 
reflected to the well-known Peace 
Ballot, to now again reflected to
the eti-frUnn*

“Regarding bom* policy, the Con
servatives must also take notice of 
the growing discontent to the coun
ter. the fighting mood of the work
ers which was clearly shown to to* 
vote of the British miners to favor 
Of a great strike.

“For throe reasons, there is 
hidden alarm to the enwwwenta of 
the government press, an absence 
of despite rietory ”

Pravda alee pnhMrtied th* picture 
ami a biography of Oattaebar, show
ing his rich life of struggle for toe

Workers Alliance and Unem
ployed Council Cooperate ■

David Leaser, representative ’ of
toe Workers Alliance, agreed in 
general with Rlback. but pointed 
out that it would be necessary to 
enlarge the conference before es
tablishing it as a permanent body.

Lasse* was supported in this 
position by Sam Wiseman, leader 
of the Unemployment Council.

A continuations committee of six
teen was set up by the conference 
to work out plans fra calling to
gether a broader conference with 
toe perspective of creating the 
body outlined by Rlback.

Others who took an active part 
to the conference were I. C. Don- 
ner, of th* Lawyers’ Security 
League; Robert T. Bees, represen
tative of the Joint Conference 
Against Discriminatory Practice*; 
Joseph Gilbert, Project Workers' 
Union; Sylvia Plexer, the League of 
Physically Handicapped; Joseph 
Pawpra, City Projects Council; and 
N. Br^lnger, the Brotherhood of 
Painters. Local 771.

“Workers to the trad* unions are 
ready and willing to enter this tight 
for adequate relief. ' Breainger said. 
“All that need* to be dome Is to 
BBitael them, not through totters 
which can be thrown Into th# waste 
paper basket but personally through 
delegations end other similar

A Correct k>R 
Official* of Depertroe 

Local 1280. American Federation ef 
Labor said yesterday tote the story 
printed to getUldilyY edition ef 
the Daily Worker eonronitag plea* 
of to* union Ira a maw picket toro 
•g oittkech'a ObMsJMH 

store was

The Dally 
trustand a

the
warns the warlo 

to to* 
their information 
■ II Is order tw

sa ■■
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Plans Are Made to Spread Motors Products Walkout
STRIKE HEADS ASSAIL 

DISTORTED ARTICLE 
IN A.F.L PUDLICATION

' 3,200 Out According In Union Tally—Detroit 
New§ Reports Backdoor Agreement by AFL

Leaders—Dillon Declines to Talk
6 ' ----------------------------------—— :■ : '■

(Dally Warkar MteMga* _ . .
DETROIT, Michigan. Nov. 17.—The Motors Products 

-■ Corporation Plant remained at a complete standstill today as 
3,200 workers remained out with ranks solid. Meanwhile 
spread of the strike to other key motor part* plants was im
minent as the Automobile and Metal Workers Industrial

.XTatoo. la the leadership of thea- 
t strike, announced plans to pull out 

", Midland Steel Products. Alms worth 
and Detroit Molding if a settlement 
is not- reached within a few days.

*1 tee! (hat this strike Is the
mt the AatMMhtte mad 

Metal Washers Indastrial Union 
and wiH wash away the raatBaats 
of c—apany anlonism and Coogb- 
nata** Matthew Smith, gemral 
seerctary of the rceoBtly amal- 

the Daily

1
f.'

“We are deterilasd to win this 
strike and if H tent settled in a 
few days we win call ont other 
shops in the tndnstry. Meetings 
of all theoe shops will he called la

Pointing to bow the night shifts 
responded just as solidly as the day 
shift. Smith ridiculed the statement 
of the employers that only from 

to 1,500 were oat”
On the other hand a serious 

threat faced the splendid strike as 
officials of the International Union 
of United Automobile Workers, A. 
P. of L.. in place of promoting ac
tion for a joint fight, embarked 
upon a plan that amounts to strike
breaking. On the very moment that 
the workers poured out of the plant

l^o cal

Amlie Opposes 
Participation 
In Nazi Gaines
Wisconsin Congressman

Favors Transferring 
the Olympics

By GARLAND ANDREWS 

Managing Editor. Voice of Action
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 17.--Con

gressman Thomas R. Amlie. chair
man of the American Common
wealth Political Federation, joined 
the ever-swelling ranks of proml-. 
went American* who are demanding 
that the United States boycott the 
Olympic Games if held In Nasi Ger
many.

Questioned by the Voice of Action 
regarding his stand on America’s 
participation in the big sports event 
which is scheduled for Berlin In 
1936, Amlie said: “Although I have

ARRESTED FOR ‘CONSPIRACY*

U.M.W.
-ft , ■ w T w • - 11930. Amue saio; Aiuiougn i nave
K 51 f* K ft I J FI 1 t V not Studied the matter thoroughly.

^ ® *■ J an American boycott of the Olympic
T w a * • • a Games seems to me to be the sports-
In I 111 n m ft \ manlike and proper thing to do.”
All AI111IAFIO rmR days before Congressman

_____ ^ Marion A. Zloncheck (Dem.) of
. •« T •/* ,• Washington placed himself on

Vote* for Unification record for American non-partlclpa-
| tion in the games “If the present 
persecution of the Jews In Germany 
Is not stopped immediately.”

AmUe. travelling through the 
Northwest on behalf of the Ameri
can Commonwealth Political PCd-

SIRIKE

Omaha Jobless 
Start Drive 
For Surety
State Legislature Re
ceives Unemployment 

Insurance Bill

OMAHA. Nebraska. Nov. 17,-The 
Unemployment Council of Omaha 
has started an active campaign for 
the Nebraska State Unemployment 
and Insurance Bill which It for
warded to the State Legislature in 
Lincoln last Friday night. The

JOBLESS IN CHICAGO 
CALL MASS MARCH 

ON THANKSGIVING DAY
Unemployment Councils Urge United Rally for 
Relief Increase, Union Pay on W.P.A.—Iowa 

A.F.L. Holds State Parley on Project Pay

(Batty W.rk.r Mi*wet Bareaa>
____ ^ ^ ^ ^ CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—A plea for a united demonstra-
conmafeiiS* w-j'refemd by the ^on on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, against hunger and 
House to the committee on Taxa- want, was issued here last* week to all working class-groups

hy ^ Cook County Unemployment Council
coin. The Unemployment Council A special appeal was made to the Illinois Workers Al-
immediately sent a telegram to the-----------------------------------------------»liance, as well as other group*, to
Committee on Taxation and Reve
nue, requesting a hearing on the 
proposed bill. «

The Unemployment Council has 
forwarded letters 
Association fear the 
Colored People
League, to the Workers Alliance of

Phriadelphia
-he Advancement of Union Exposes

to the Urban 1 A

Labor Spies
v fFederated Pictures) . v^m^casgii iva vise 01*1.

These fear charming young women, salesgirls at May’s Depart- 1 Ezra Cm pie ton. Chairman of the

Omaha; and to the Nebraska Work
ers Protective Association of Lin
coln, Nebraska, asking for a joint 

.campaign for the Bill.

send delegates to the relief con
ference held here today.

The Councils proposed as tht 
central points of the joint demon
strations the following demands: 
jobs for all at union wager; 50 per 
cent increase in relief budgets; 
genuine unemployment and social 
Insurance based on the (Lundeehl

TWilh the I Progressive 

Miners of America
(Bail, W.rk.r MMwnt a«r..«i>

CHICAGO. Ill., Nov. 17. — The | ^tlon. also declared himself in 
movement to unite the different favor of an anti-capitalist Labor 
factions in the Southern Illinois Party in an interview with the Voice
coal field* took another step for- ^apeaWng before a meeting of 40Q 

ward when the United Mine Work- at the Masonic Temple
ers Local 550* at WestvlUe unani- fYidav night. Amlie effectively 
mously requested its leading offi- | blasted the theory that the lot of 
date to call a .joint conference of ^ American people could be bet- 
the U.M.W.A, and the Progressive tered hy “boring from within” and
Miners to unite all miners into one .•nbefthllng” the two old line par-
union affiliated to the A. F. of L.1 ties 

The Progressive Miners seceded Democratic Party is the
from the U. M. W. A. several years gf^test vested Interest the world 
ago. has ever seen,” Amlie stated. “At

__ _ - Copies of this request were sent present time it controls ten
the Detroit Labor New*, official i to the United Mine Workers Jour- blll.on dollars of federal expendi-
psper of the Detroit Federation of nal and the Progressive Miner, as tures annualv. To speak of liberal-
lAbor, came out with a prominently well as the local press. such an institution is non-
dteplayed story that the A. F. of L. j The miners of this local also sens*.”
had bene negotiating with the passed a stinging resolution of de- “The only way that the problem
Motors Products Corporation and nunclation against Mussolini's rob- Df the American masses can in 
came to an agreement. The In- her war on Ethiopia and called lor ^yed Is through the medium of a
dependent union was denounced In the imposition of sanctions against third party.”

ment Stare in Brooklyn. N. 1% face jail terms, though right now they’re 
•at on fl,999 hall. The crime the cops have pinned on them is “con
spiracy to Interfere with business,” hy picketing during a ' Strike 
Statute was so moaty, cops had to blow off the .dust before using It.

Bakery Drivers Charge Workers Bm* 
Sloolpigeon* Used 

by Large ,F»rm

Sugar Backers to Form 
W ard Labor Party Clubs h

Unemploymennt Council of Omaha, 
headed a delegation of members of 
that organization to Mayor Towl. and 

| read before a meeting of the Douglas 
County Relief Association a resolu
tion adopted oy the Unemployment
Council. The resolution opposed , . .

-the announced cut In direct relief How • flrm of ‘abor 'p* is selling 
from 930 to 917; a month and de- I its services to big employers in the 
manded the trade union rate of New York and Philadelphia area

<sr reotmtes rr»„) 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Nov. 17—

Iowa Holds Stats Convention

DES MOINES. Iowa. Nov. IT— 
About eight hundred delegates of 
central labor bodies, local unions, 
and unemployed organizations re
sponded to the call of the lows 
State Federation of Labor Conven
tion. through its Secretary, J. C.

_____ „ (Dsiiy Worker Michicsa Burcae) dual and coroporation incomes of
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 17.—Encouraged by the 55,500 $5,000 a year or over, it called for 

votes cast for the Labor Party candidate Maurice Sugar, a ^ continuation of all w. p. a. 
meeting of 300 campaign workers met here and decided to p*Sj-

begin immediately the organization of Labor Party Clubs ects to* employ ail those unem- 
in all wards and to lauch a local paper which would work for Do’i-[las c^?ty

bitter terms and the strike which the Fascist government in Italy, 
had not yet taken ylace when the 
paper came off the press was 
termed a “flop.” One of the head
line* read*: “Legitimate Union Or
ganizing. Getting Results, wh.le so- 
called ‘independents’ ‘Big Strike’ is 
a Flop-o.”

A Fake Story
A etory woe concocted that the 

preliminary stoppages called Wed
nesday were effective because a I 
rumor was spread in the shop that; By 8. A.
the A. F. of L. Is backing the strike; BOSTON, Nov. 17.—The conven- 
but that when the workers dis- tion 0f the United Shoe and Leath- 
covered that the A. F. of L. is not ^ workers Union showed the

a conference in January of unions i- 
and worker’s organizations to pro
mote the Labor Party in Detroit. 

Judge Edward J. Jeffries was 
can be among the notables who addressed 

the meeting of campaign worker?.
Judge Jeffries stressed the Im

portance of starting immediately

. Afroyini,U,S. Artist,
Progressives ReIea8ed bv Cuba 
In Shoe Union After Wide Protest 

Stress Unity

and pledged his cooperation in 
every way to build the clubs. He 
started off the collection to launch 
the paper with a $25 contribution.

Warns of Fascism

wages on all W.- P. A. projects, with to organize company unions' and l£W1S jMt weejc ^ tbe hall of tha 
a minimum working week of 30 pry into minute details of their em- ; central t-bor Union of this city, 
hours, proposing that the funds! pioyes’ personal lives is related In After hearing letters from tha 
necessary be raised by taxation charges laid before the National aeo-etares 0f a great mans- of tha 
upon Inheritances, gifts, and indlvi- Labor Relations Board by the state Federations of labor through-

Bakery Drivers Union of Phila- out the country, the convention 
delphla. i elected a resolution* committee of

In a case of unusual significance, about 45, including representatives 
the outcome of which may decide of the unemployed organizations 
the future trend of labor board present. Among the organizations 
policy on company unions, the represented were Unemployment

— . ____ _______, .. ,bakery drivers charge the Freihofcr ; Councils of several cities, tha
lBaking Co., largest Philadelphia Workers Alliance of Des Moines,

----- ,1^^: bakers, with organizing a company National Union of Social Justice of
union, despite the existence of a Des Moines and the Crawford

backing it they returned. Also, that 
“a futile attempt was made to es
tablish a picket line.” The story 
tells of a conference between the A. 
F. of L. representatives and the 
company and a promise from the 
manegement at some pay increase*.

Referring to this article, Richard 
Frankensteen. national treasurer of 
the new organization, told 1,000 
strikers at the mass meeting, that 
were it not for the apparent prom
ise by the A. F. of L. to keep the 
plant in operation the company

effects of the class collaboration 
pedicles of the national official
dom. They could report no gains 
for the shoe workers except wage 
cuts and worsened shop conditions. 
The convention itself was a reflec
tion of the disintegrating •ele
ments at work in the union. At no 
time was the United leas united 
than at the convention. The trump 
card played by the Zimmerman 
forces in order to keep themselves 
in the saddle was the promise of

HAVANA. Nov. 17.—After months 
of effort the attempt to save Beys 
Afroyim, American painter and 
member of the John Reed Club, ar
rested in Havana in March as a 
“Soviet agent.” ha* succeeded. The 
two year sentence, of which eight 
months have been saved, has been 
annulled by President Mendieto and 
Afroyim ordered sent to Tiscomla 
Immigration Station for 
tion to the United Stataa.

In the early part of October, Ha
vana newspapers published the news 
that fifteen “aliens” who had been 
arrested on various charges were to 
be deported. Afroyim* name was 
Included In the list. However, only 
13 of the 15 were deported. No 
satisfactory explanation could be

capitalist Labor Party among trade mlttees to reach other organizations
unionists here was featured by the on this issue. All workers’ organiza- firing C^ntr L^r^As^iatton
Federation News this week, organ ^TS^drUduaEfin^he union members for union activity, j The convention'adopted a r
of the Chicago Federation of Labor. 1 Jate of Nebraska Interested in sun- Startling revelations concerning tion calling for the trade union 
In a signed article by Edgar Ander- norting the State Workers Unem- ;he methods used by the spy con- scale of wages on all WJ*.A. proj- 
son. director of the Federation La- pio’ ment and Social Insurance Bill cern retained by the baking com- ects and urged an increase of 10 
bor School, a plea was made for flr- ..reed to write to Unemolovinent P«ny 40 do the j°b were made by per cent In wages within the al- 
the formation of a party that will Council of Omaha Ezra Capleton John B. Backhus, president of the lotment of funds to the State. It 
break away from the old capitalist chairman 2404 Parker St Omaha' Bakery Drivers Union, in filing the called for the adoption of resolv:- 
parties. Nebraska ’ ’ ’ complaint. tions by all organizations along mo

“The sentiment for a Labor Party _____________ The firm, set up by Irving C. above line, to be sent to public ef-
„ ^ ; ■ ,__ . in the country is rapidly growing.’ ... , . rwm . is u Franklin and Donald M. Stoner. Relate in Washington, and to tha
In emphasizing the shortness of Anderson stated. “This was shown Michigan O to Hold Self-gtyled “specialists" of Jersey ' Iowa State W.P.A. Administrator L.

would not have suddenly changed existing independent unions. On
an immediate amalgamation of, all obtained from either the Cuban

Government or the United States 
Department of State.

The release of Beys Afroyim is
its mind about coming to a settle- | the basis of this promise, the dele- 
ment. ■ffiffiffiffiBHffilftffiffiVRHn

The indignation of the workers It is now just two months since due ti> the protest campaign organ- 
at the scurrilous article was plainly the convention adjourned, ami we iM<l by a commitee of artists from 
visible. There are virtually no mem- can already see clearly the results ; th* Artists’ Union, 
ben of the A. F. of L. In the plant | of the policies carried out by the 
and almost all have signed up with national office. At no time has the 
the new organization. An invlla- union faced such a crisis as today, 
tion was extended to any who are ; With the union agreement about 
members of the A. F. of L. to take to expire on January 1st no at- 
part in the strike committee. Re- tempt ha* been made, to solidify 
ferring to the article, Matthew the rank* of the organization and 
Smith told your correspondent: prepare the membership for

“It Is totally BBtnw and and struggle.
The manufacturers have inten

sified a union smashing drive and 
I are hoping to put across still 
I further wage cuts. This is part of 
I the national drive ot open shop 
manufacturers to smash unions and 

j cut wages. The manufacturers have 
succeeded in breaking up the amal
gamation movement and are now

time when radical changes will take 
place, Jeffries declared. “Unless you 
mats the radical change it will .be 
in the direction of Hitler.”

Speaking before Jeffries, Sugar 
analyzed the elections and pointed 
to the eleventh hour forgery pub
lished in the press and the fact 
that Robert Ewald who topped him 
had been touted as a “labor candi
date.” He also drew comparisons 
between this and the Spring elec
tions, showing the tremendous gain.

William Weinstone, Communist 
leader here, offered the support of 
the Party to build the dubs and 
the paper.

The active part being taken by 
Jeffries in the building of the united 
front of the people in Detroit la 
considered of great . significance 
here. He received an extremely 
high vote here in the Spring elec
tions.

Chicago Seci'iment (or Labor Party 
(Baily Worker Bar»»o)

CHICAGO. IH. Nov. 17.—The 
movement for an Independent antl-

by the large number of Labor Party / _ • Tlptrnit Clty- N- J- felt out employes on a
resolutions and the general Inter- invention in UPtFOll ..uniAn of thl>ir own OTM> the com. 
est in the subject which developed
at the recent national A. P. of L. 
convention.

<natl7 Warkcr Michigan Bareaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 17,-Call-
“The two old parties do not rep- Ing upon all branches to elect del-

resent the Interest of the people as 
they pretend. They represent the 
interest ot the bosses, bankers and 
capitalists who seek larger profits 
by means of lower wages, long 
hours and miserable Conditions for 
the woriters.”

■; Anderson then quoted John Fitz
patrick. president of the Chicago 
Federation, who recently declared 
that labor cannot “get any kind of 
a square deal while any of the 
old party politicians are in power.”

The Chicago Labor Party, based 
on delegates from more than sixty 
trade union locate here, just held 
its second conference where it was 
decided to invite Pranete Gorman, 
vice-president of the United Tex
tile Workers, to come to this city 
to champion the Labor Party as he 
did at the recent national A. 7. of 
L. convention.

egates to its district convention on 
Sunday, Dec. 1, the Michigan Dis
trict of the International Workers 
Order is pushing its plan for a 
large increase in membership. The 
convention will be at Martin Hall, 
4859 Martin Street.

Max Bedacht, National Secretary 
of the l.W.O, will be present. Be
dacht will also be a speaker at the 
dance, banquet and concert on Sat- 
turday evening, Nov. 30 at Shiller 
Hall, Gratiot and St. Aubin.

Pension Discrimination
AUSTIN, Texas. Nov. 17 (F.P.>.— 

The Texas old age pension act has 
been passed with a 915-a-month 
maximum and with an “accus-

S. Hill. It instructed the Stats 
union of their own, one the com- 1 Federation of Labor officiate to 

pany would work with,” Backhus carry on negotiations for the esta’o-
charges.

The Information thus gained was 
turned over to the employer to be 
used In an attempt to undermine 
the existing A. F. of L. union. Care
fully selected “loyal workers" were 
called for In taxicabs one fine even
ing recently and taken to a meeting 
where they were Jollied Into organ
izing a company-dominated union.

This is the procedure which, with 
variations to suit the particular 
situation, Franklin and Stoner have 
employed in forming company 
unions for chain groceries, meat 
packing houses and shoe and movie 
firms in the past 1* months, the 
Philadelphia union charges.

Itehment of the trade union scale 
of wages on Iowa projects, and 
authorized another such conference 
of employed and unemployed, 
whenever they saw fit.

While It is felt that the conven
tion was a step forward, especially 
since it brought together employed 
and unemployed, yet there is great 
disappointment that the officiate of 
the State Federation of Labor saw 
fit to exclude from the conference 
any question except the hourly 
union scale of wages and did not 
accept suggestions made from the 
floor, for a campaign to organize 
the laborers on the projects, and 
for the election of a committee of 
employed and unemployed to carry

Ryan Violates*I. L. A. Convention Decisions

But in this instance the specialise on the work was
in spying were outmaneuvered at ; nolhing ^ at the convention be- 
their own game. A union adviser, I yond tha sending of resolutions, 
who is a former official of the although both before and after the 

tomed standard of living” clause American Civil Liberties Union, an- convention Secretary Lewis mads
permitting lower rates for Negrbes, swered the ad and was one of four threats of strike action in the nre*a
Mexicans and poor whites. ,, I men hired. He recognized Franklin of the clty LeWu «ald that no strike

and Stoner as two men who had action would be taken until another 
been ordered out of town 18 months I similar eonventkm was called. It

By PAUL CLINE-

previously by Police Superintendent 
LeStrange, when Lewis O. Hines. 
A. P. of L. organizer, uncovered 
their attempt to form a “racket 
union” among garage mechanics

we feel that the story has heea 
garbled hi the Labor News wane 

It woBld be hi the Hearst

“The majarily of the men hi 
tiw Maters Prod sets Pleat were 
formerly mashers at tha A. t. 
*f L. It was the persistent refarnl 
at the A. P. af L. to fight that

At the national convention of the 
International Longshoremen's As
sociation, held four months ago in 
New York, President Joseph P. 
Ryan sponsored and secured adop
tion of a resolution dealing with 
Important questions of future policy 
of the Association. In this resolu
tion, Ryan, under the pressure and 
lire of the militant West Coast dele-

i *»tk»i. was compelled to include a _______________  amcentratmg their efforts in split- niimbar of progressive and con-
■mith also said that the rate* ^ °*f plec**.f* **** Un|^!d structlve proposals for future II^A.

uroad to by the A. F. of L offi- j ! policy,
dais were seven per cant below the Protective elemenU a move has However, In the period since the
last offer made by the company to | .v*n . by Jray?r _Mannin*'; convention, the Ryan machine has
the striking workers. the Lynn Chamber of Commerce repea telly sabotaged these I.LA.

___________ _______ Every strug-
a City Union. In Haverhill the -je undertaken by the longshore- 
manufacturen are using the Bool j men m tb€ spirit of these decisions, 
and Shoe to create a wedge in the ^ buikj their union and to gain 
ranks of the shoe workers. In Boa- , better conditions has met with crip- 
Um and other places the bosses are piing opposition from the top- 
attempting to introduce company |leadershlp of the I .LA. It is only

We would like you to ex- ne<f!*8*ry to conve”tlo° de'
attitude of the A, F. of ci'iion-v~H,!on«,!'5e the fe’

vantage of the great unemployment events, to prove these state-
that exists, about 60 per cent are ^ ments
unemployed, and are trying to use 1 kjj. The Introduction to the Ryan

An attempt br ok Dmu Worter ! conrentton decision
to get a statement from Francis 
Dillon. International President of 
the A. P. of L, organization, resulted 
in only getting abased. The con
versation got no further than the 
folowtng:

D. W - 
the

L. or the Motors Products Strike.
Dillon—What do I want with the 

Dally Wortter?
D. W.- Woot you make any 

statement at an. Mr. Dillon? 
y DtDoo—No! You’ll have to guem 
at it. brother.

D. W.—Why won’t you state your 
attitude? *

Dillon—You’ve said too god-n 
much about It already.

At the time of the “interview.” 
the Daily Worker had not yet car
ried any report on the strike.

Motor Interests have shown con
siderable anxiety at the strike as 
it is the first major strike la De
troit la roceal yean aad may cause 

tie-up ot auto production if u

the unemployed against the em
ployed worker*.

There is grave danger that unless 
the shoe workers untie their ranks 
tmmediaely upon the basis of a 
common program of action, the 
bosses will succeed In cutting wages 
and introducing open shops.

77)# rank and file group, there
fore, calls upon all shoe workers

convention resolution states that:
?. “New taeties aad technique 
most be rqferted to if the long
shoremen under the banner of the 
IJUA. Bad those who shall be 
organized into the lLA. are id 
be afforded ample protection and 
given SB opportunity to make so
cial and ecenotnig progress.”

The Coastwise Tangle 
The 3,000 coastwise longshoremen

I LA. officials say the strike was a 
mistake. They are against this kind 
of “new tactic” employed by coast
wise locals 1258 and 1346—the tac
tic of militant strike action used 
with such tremendous success by 
the West Coast longshoremen. But 
the coastwise longshoremen of New 
York have learned valuable lessons 
in the effectiveness of strike action 
and the necessity of rank usd file 
initiative and control in Such ac
tions.

2) The 5th clause In the conven
tion resolution reads:

“That mid Committee shall not 
approve any contract without the 
following clause being contained 
therein: to-wit; That [blank] union 
or unit of the 1.LA. expressly re
serves the right to refuse to work 
any cargo loaded in any port where

helps the shipowners in their drive (A. officiate for cooperation In or- and*a5?,^irite f,taHon
to smash the ILA. ganizing their docks. But the offl-

3—The 8th clause of the I. L. A elate repeatedly stalled off any ac 
national convention resolution tion. Ryan, instead of cooperating 
reads: ^

“That an edncationsl campaign 
launched immediately to acquaint 
present members of the I. L. A. of 
the benefits that are bound to flow 
when all contracts are made to 
expire at the same date, when 
wage scales are to be equalized and 
working conditions standardized 
in all ports.’'

The “investigators” were given 
list* of Frelhofer employes, told to 
ingratiate themselves, and ordered

men, made a "Red scare" attack on 
the most militant elements. Finally, 
after several of the most active 
union men had been fired, and the 
longshoremen Increased their pres
sure on Ryan with larger and larger 
delegations, the I. L. A. was com
pelled to take action. Only now- 
four months after the I. L. A. con- 

Four New York I. L. A. Locate, vention decision to launch an or- 
acting In accordance with this pro- ganizatlon drive -does the Ryan
posal went on record last September 
for the 6-hour day and union hiring 
halls in the East Coast working 
agreement to “equalize" their con
ditions with those enjoyed by the 
West Coast longshoremen. But

with the United Fruit longshore- 10 render an 11-polnt report on each
man. They were to find out not only 
every detail 'of the employe’s at
titude toward the company and 
unionism, but even his religion and 
“type of home.”

On the basis of information 
gathered, six different units of a 
company union were set up about 
three weeks ago, one for each 
branch of the company, Backhus 
charges. Plans call for each unit to 
be manned by “reliable" officers 
consisting of a chairman, two vice

machine tackle the job of union 
izing the United Fruit longshoremen 
in New York!

Union la Danger!
In the present situation when a

is felt here that there is need of a 
wide mass campaign throughout 
the State around this issue.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

a general council to deal with the
,..I.... PI iiPPP.. £ BILJ m mmmm ^ company in the name of the mea
a local union of the I.LA. exists in | Ry*n attacked these proposals as key section of the I. L. A„ the Gulf Dues are to be 39c a month in place 
the event that steamship Interests "impractical.” and forced through District, is In danger of being wiped of union dim of 92. 
controlling the movement of Said an agreement on the Atlantic Coast out by the offensive of the ship

Dmlly Worker Victory Sun
day, Dec. t at the Savoy Plesa. SOS 
W Broad 8t. Karl Browder wilt 
greet the Shock Brl|ad«ri la the 
Daily Worker Drive. Admission only 
to those who will relse at least S3. 
Orchestra. Pun tot sll.
Nov 32, Trade Unionists sad D. W. 
Renders sre Invited to the Shoo 
Worker*’ Annuel Boll. Prtdsy, Most 
23. st newly dacorsted ballroom. 70S 
Pin* 8t Floor show, Deo Bertfet 
Orchestra. Pun tor all 
Ball srrsnsed by Polish Workers eg 
Philadelphia Set., Mot SI. la Lithu
ania Hall. Tilton at. sad AUefheap 
Ave. Benefit Polish weekly Trytaaa

chairmen, a financial secretary and Robctmes* ” 
a trustee. Unit officers are to form Milwaukee, WU.

InternaltottAl Workers Bssssr. Dee. 
T and S. in Miller Ken. 1*3 West 

‘state 8t. Complete stock ot mot. 
ehsnilU# tor esle. Ztiirrtsinmeol,
dsnetat. restaurant end bar.

cargo have refused to recognize and | deep water longshoremen which owners, because of Ryan’s failure to
bargain collectively with said ILA. continued the existing miserable enforce a nation wide boycott on
union or unit ...” conditions for another year. Here scab cargo. It is of the most decisive

And the 7th clause reads: again the rank and flic fought to importance that the rank and file h ^ arreted bv nlcket lines at I
“That said Committee be in- carry out the convention resolution longshoremen are aroused to take ^ ,P .^u.

structed to utilize the provisions of ; by demanding equalization of East action. In ail the porta on the At- ^
___  , ___ ._.1.. »___i_. anH mndit.inns with the i....... _________ _________________ . win be exhibited at New Orleans in

Legionnaires Back Film 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17 «P.PJ.— , 

Red Salute, red-baiting film which

Now—Pitteburih—Now
The Mew Sbviet Triumph

“PEASANTS”
ART CINEMA

to unite on the baste of the fol-
_______ _ . j and checkers to New York took this

l. Establishing a minimum houely i statement seriously. When the ship-

The Automobile and Metal Work- 
t ««* Industrial Unton Is eompoaed at 
: the M. E 6 A., the Amorintad Aoto- 

rnebUr Worbera of Amartea aad the

rale for each craft based upon 
skilled, semi-titillsd and unskilled 
operations. The new rate to In
clude the return of
cuts. -

2 Immediate calling together of 
all shoe workers, organized as well 
a* unorganised, including the mem
bers of the Boot and Shoe, to right 
■gainst any attempt to break the 

may unity of the time worker*
H *. To organise resistance in the

••y
worsen (artery condition?

4. To,organise: a 
in each of the

flatly rejected their de
ft (or dock stewards. 44-hour 

week, etc.—they decided to make a 
break with the old Ryan policy of 
“cooperation with the shipowners” 
which was responsible for their rot
ten conditions. They decided to 
apply “new tactics and technique." 
They voted overwhelmingly to strike 
—and walked out 100 per cent. But 
the officiate arbitrarily called off 
the strike, threatened to outlaw It, 
split up the men and drove them 
back to work—and In the wtiaad- 
tng mt scab cargo from the Grig, 

for The brief eight-hour strike forced

ILA. members.” A100-
Boycott Sabotaged ir-The 13th clause of the conven

Yet in the face of these clear tion resolution states that: 
convention Instructions. Ryan has i “The International Longshore- 
to date—after two months of the men’s Association la urged to 
Ouif strike—ref used to enforce the ntffim its present organizer*, to 
boycott on a single scab ship. And reqnest the A. F. of L. to co
in those cases where the longshore- operate te the best of tea ability, to

themelvet have taken action to 
tie up Gulf shipping—as in the New ; 
York coastwise strike or at New ^ 
Bedford—the ILA. officials, acting 

orders from Ryan, have 
the men to resume the 

of scab cargo. But the 
militant West Coast locate have

fighting longshoremen of the Gull 
ports. Everywhere the slogans must; 
be raised; “Pre’ at the smashing of 
the I. L. A on the Gulf!” “Enforce 
complete boycott on Gulf shipping!”

The t. L. A. national convention, 
went on record for boycott action to 
be used “very freely in order, ihat l 
longshoremen of Breaker ports may 1 
be given the support of the com
bined economic strength of the L L. j 
A. members.” President Byta pub
licly w«td pofeAydy promised the 
Gulf longshoremen that this sup
port would be given 100 per cent.

request the various Stale Federa
tions of Labor, Central Labor 
Unions, etc. in affected area* to 
cooperate in a vigorous and ex
tensive campaign for eligible mem
bers of the I. L. A. in unorganized 
or partially organized porta.”

I In the Port -of New York the one starting Nov. l.< 
damped down a boycott on Gulf outstanding non-union line has been The utmost mass sentiment aad 
hot cargo. Thus, on the West Coast, the United Fruit Company. The pressure must be immediately 
the ILA. under the rank aad file rank and file longshoremen on the aroused among the longshoremen 
control, carries out the convention United Fruit docks decided to act of the Porta of New York. Boston, 
proposals for sohdaritv action (te on -he decision of the I. L A con- Philadelpliia and Baltimore, to force 
the East Ocast President Ryan vto- vention and tor* the initiative in the carrying out of the l. L A eon- 

convention decteteos snd organizing. Aa fag .back as last vention anti-scab cargo rfaeiakm and.... _ . . t ___ IB __ SHI _ BBSI |_ tfre— BMP!_— —_IBBH I__ , _ _ pp _ __ MB__—......... .... ............
Workers Industrial As- escabtuhiag WpA. shoe projects at 1 the shipowners to grant the 44-hour withholds support for the fighting August delegations of United Prutt Ryan s promises in support of the

rates of pay. . j j week and other concessions. The Gulf longshoremen, and thereby longshoremen approached the L L. Gulf strike.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

D A I L Y~lMtrR K E M
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VICTORY BANQUET
Saturday, December lit, 8 P. M,

EARL BROWDER
General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, will greet tha FMIadeiphk; Shock

Admistion banquet mar te Ihaae 
who w#l raise at treat 9349

of SAVOY PLAZA-*35
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VH£ letter of ‘•Marthin" ta»t »P- 
1 paired here wt» younfr and ap- 
nealtn* and mlataken. The young 
Bare a great deal of confidence in 
ttwmeelvea. They face the world 
gallantly. They also learn very aoon 
the harsh lesson that despite their 
confidence and gallantry, they have 
had their lives molded for them by 
the society In which they live. Often 
their confidence and gallantry be
comes a hardened and bitter thing, 
when they cannot get a Job, when 
societ gives the cold shouldei to 
their aspirations, That is one ter
rible thing the bosses and bankers 
win have to answer for one day. 
To them the youth i> a group to 
draft into the armies, a group which 
will work at unskilled jobs at tew 
wages, which they hope to moWllie 
into fascist bands. They capitalize 
on the hunger for bread, circuses, 
and culture of the youth, their dis
illusionment with society as It exists 
to the capitalist world today. The 
bosses and bankers go out to cap
ture and warp their minds ami 
emotions—and today there is great 
need for the work of the Young 
Communist League among the 
youth. ...

MARTHA wrote she did not want 
to participate in working clan 

activities because she was young, 
and wanted fun. She said she works 
so hard all day that she doesn't 
want to sit in meeting halls dis
cussing serious things at night. She 
wants to go out to dances, flirt with 
the boy*. V,;Wb|4l

The young have honesty and con- 
gcience. That is why Martha could 
not go along, wholly given up to 
her parties and dances, without a 
twinge of remorse, which made her 
Write to us. She could not help ask
ing whether or not her parents were 
correct in calling her “antt-wotklng 
class.1*

• * •
MO —Martha is not antl-working- 
n clan. But she is mistaken. And 
her parents are mistaken tor think
ing they can nag any person into 
loyalty and activity for the working 
class, j V ' : •+ • f

Martha is wrong because she 
doesn’t realize that she can identify 
herself with working class activity, 
and have lots of fun. She will have 
fun because in the Young Commu- 
nist League there are those who are 
as peppy, as fun-loving as Martha 
herself. The only difference is that 
then youth live well rounded lives. 
They have their fun, they study, 
they do their working class duties 
together with their comrades. 
Martha must find her place among 
them.

• • •

AND steadily the League is becom
ing something that any working 

class boy or girt can come into with
out feeling strange. There are 
dances, parties, socials. And there is 
wort. The Young Communist 
League has achievements to be 
proud of. It has done much to fur
ther the unity between student and 
working class youth.

Martha will find she has gained 
• band of happy comrades who will 
fight with her for better conditions 
in her shop, win study with her 
the theory of the working class 
revolution, will sing and dance with 
her. They will also build a new 
world with her and teach her that 
life must be loyalty to one's class 
In wort and in fun.

Join the Young Communist 
League. Martha. You will find more 
reason for living happily than you 
have ever felt In your life before.

f?

Y O IJ » 
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Medical Adriwory Board

(Doctors •# tb* SMUm) aSvteM7 BMirS 
«• Mt sSTtrUM)

Pregnancy Outside the Womb

AUB8TION: Can a pregnancy oc
cur outside of the womb?

j^NSWER: Yes.

“ Excuse me, rtv-Tve been working In the
thirty-one years-----"

“By Gad! I KNEW yon looked familiar!”

This Is called an 
ectopic or an extra-ute:lne preg

nancy. The most common place for 
this to occur is la the, tube.

We know that the mate seed 
(sperm) and female egg (ovum) 
unite in the tube, outside of the 
womb. This union Is called fer
tilization. The fertilised egg. then 
makes its way along the tube into 
the womb, implants itself into the 
wall of the womb and develops into 
s child.

But frequently a mistake occurs. 
Nor some reason or other, tbiMlar- 
tUteed egg does not leave the tube, 
but attaches itself to the wall of the 
tube and there starts to develop. 
Because the tube is small, and its 
wall is thin as compared to that of 
the womb. It cannot stand the 
strain of the growing and enlarg
ing fertilised egg and like a balloon 
that becomes overdistended, the 
tube bursts or ruptures and a hem
orrhage occurs within the abdom
inal cavity.
bursts or ruptures and a hemorrhage 
occurs within the abdominal cavity.

This condition is a serious one and 
requires an immediate abdominal 
operation, once the diagnosis is es
tablished. The tube and the preg
nancy it contains must be removed.

California Communist Party ^ 
Spikes Trotskyist Slanders 
About Sacramento Case Victim

a ' t

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.—The | standing in the Party is absolutely
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party of District 13 (California) 
has issued a statement spiking 
slanderous rumors that are being 
spread about Caroline Decker, one 
of the defendants railroaded to 
from one to 14 years in jail In the 
Sacramento Criminal Syndicalism 
trial several months ago.

These rumors, which are being

beyond question. There is not the 
slightest basis for doubting her 
loyalty or integrity. She merits the 
complete confidence and respect of 
every comrade and the working 
class. Parties spreading rumors to 
the contrary should be regarded 
with the utmost contempt 

"The Trotzkyists are mainly re
sponsible for these rumors. They

spread by the American Workers have resorted to a cheap trick by 
Party (Trotzkyists), are to the ef- | obtaining a letter written by Com- 
fect that Caroline Decker has rade Decker to a person who was 
turned agaihst the Party and has a Party member at the time, but 
become friendly with Trotzkyists. has since been expelled. They have

Printers Strike 
Is Terminated 
In Springfield
Blacklist ol Militants 

Feared—Arbitration 
Proves Ineffective

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 17.— 
The strike of the printers in the 
four plants of the Springfield news
papers, owned by Shaman H 
Bowles, was unofficially declared to 
be closed when many linotype oper
ators returned to wort last week .in 
the composing room of two 
evening papers. The Evening Union 
and The Dally News.

The men and women who re
turned to work came back with 
their union cards, but it is under
stood that the Springfield news
papers will be run as an open shop. 
The union’s seniority system has 
been thrown overboard under the 
new dispensation, and It is gener
ally accepted that the former em
ployes of the papers will come back 
as Mr. Bowles decides. It is a fore
gone conclusion that many of the 
"radicals." the more militant mem
bers of the typo union who did not 
hesitate to further the conduct of 
the strike on the picket line and in 
union committees that conferred

,1
wk.. ' i’l-"' ■

U.S. Former-Labor PartyiCouncils Urge
Vital Need, Says O/soaiL,lited Aetion

With Veterans
Minnesota Governor Secs ‘Production for Need’ 

m Main Plank Bui Holds That Profits Are 
to Remain—Warns of Fascist Menace

By JOHN DAVIS
The governor of one state in this country is on record 

for the building of a national Farmer-Labor Party.
In his room in the Hotel New Yorker on Friday morning, 

(hen before an audience of 1,500 that night at the Hotel 
Astor, and still later over the radio, Floyd Bjornsteme Olson,
Parmer-Labor governor of Mlnnc- <» —........................................................
sots, took a definite stand on many 
important questions.

And on some, of equal importance, 
he said, with his well-known genial 
smite, "Ask me next Apm"

See* A. F. of L. Tarn 
"It is only a comparative short 

period of time," Olson declared.
“when the A. F, of L. will be obliged 
not only to adopt Industrie union
ism but also join a third party 
movement.’’ i

He had hoped against hope, he 
aid, that the A. F. of L. would take 

such steps during the last conven
tion in Atlantic City. "They have 
to break with that policy of reward
ing your friends. For these Demo
cratic and Republican politicians 
usually have other friends. And 
when it comes time to act. it seems

____ ______ __ they always forget their Mends hi
wlththe publlNier will noTbTtaken the labor movement and always re-
back.

The lack of an effective picket 
line, and the State arbitration board 
that has taken part in most of the 
conversations between the typos

member those other friends.
How was such a third party to be 

built, he was asked.
Visions of Maas Party 

"It has to be rooted down in the 
organisations of the people,1

Governor Floyd B. Olson of 
Minnesota is on record for a na 
tional Farmer-Labor Party. As 
for the prospects In the 1*38 
ttona, be says, "Sec me next A;

VUM
.A* *d:
^2

C»n You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2536 is available in sines 

14. 16, 18, 20, 32, 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 4 yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

The District Committee statement 
follows: *

"It has come to our attention that 
persons seeking to discredit the 
Communist Party have been spread
ing slanders in regard to Caroline 
Decker, one of the Communist Party 
members railroaded to the peniten
tiary for cme to 14 years in the 
Sacramento Criminal Syndicalism 
trial. These slanders, which are en
tirely without foundation, spread 
a rumor that Comrade Decker is 
in bad standing with the Party, that 
she has turned against the Party, 
and is conciliatory toward the 
eounter-revolutkmary Trotzkyists 
(Workers’ Party).

"These malicious lies have been 
spread so industriously that Com
rade Decker, prisoner No. 57617 at 
Tehaehapi, Cal., has received ques
tioning lettera about them from 

, various parts of the country, and 
requests the District Committee to 
take definite action to refute them.

"We affirm that Comrade Decker’s

made photostatic copies of this 
tetter, printed it in a pamphlet^and 
constantly read it from platforms 
in an effort to deceive people Into 
believing she is sympathetic toward 
them. %

Repudiate* Slanders 
"Comrade Decker has Issued re

peated statements repudiating this 
slander. In regard to the letter, 
she writes:

"T brand It a deliberate fraud 
and misrepresentation. The tetter 
in particular was a personal letter 
from myself to a friend who be
trayed me by turning it over to the 
Workers’ Party. It had no concern 
or bearing on the Trotzkylsu? what
soever. I have repeatedly repudiated 
their slanders and want it plain 
that I object to any use of my name 
by the Trotsky IsU and their 
groups.’ j

“DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
DISTRICT 18. 

"Communist Party of the UBA.”

B*od FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
«r xt&mpi inngBs preferred) for each 
*mm Adams pattern (New Teak 
City re*adrnu should add ow earn 
lax a* each patten order) 
plainly, J*ur
•U if number, BE SUE* TO STATE **»
SUCX WANTED.

Addrviu order to Daily 
tottev Department HS 
«aaek New York City.

Union Wins 
Point in Trial 
on'Conspiracy’

The fight against the application 
of the ‘’conspiracy” statutes, de
signed to be used against gangsters 
and racketeers, against union lead
ers and strikers, registered an ad
vance Friday when the May’s De
partment Store pickets came up 
before Judge George W, Martin in 
the Kings County Special Sessions 
Court. Brooklyn.

A motion by Louis B. Boudin, at
torney forf the workers under 
chargee, to have the case transferred 
to the County Court before a Jury 
was granted following a lengthy de
bate. Assistant District Attorney 
Ralph K. Jacobs appeared In oppo
sition to the motion.

Boudin appeared in behalf of Cla- 
rlna Michelson. organiser for the 
Department Store Workers Union, 
Local 1350. A F. of l*. and a few 
strikers of the May’s Department 
Store, 810 Fulton Street,

whose employes have been on strike 
since Oct. 31, for better conditions 
and union recognition.

In arguing his point, Boudin 
pointed out that this was the first 
case since 1838 (the Geneva Tailors 
case) that an attempt was made to 
indict union officers and strikers for 
conspiracy.

Although continuing to argue that 
this was a “routine case’’ and that 
he was out to protest property In 
the Fulton Street district, Jacobs 
admitted that, since the case de
veloped such lively public interest, 
he had checked the records but 
could not find a single case to base 
hlnwjf on.

While rendering his decision. 
Judge Martin declared that the out
come of the case affected more than 
half a million workers in the Bor
ough of Brooklyn and every labor 
union in the State of New York. He 
felt that the case was too Important 
to be handled in the Special Ses
sion? Court and granted the motion 
for the transfer.

Fascism brings to the youth

try; labor camps, and 
military drilling tor wan *f eon-

Blanchtng of Fingers 

1. B., of Washington, writes:— 
J "Whenever I get a little nervous 

chilly, my hands and feet, 
usually my fingers, turn cold and 
while and the circulation goes from 
them. One doctor ben told me 
it was a disease.’’

• * *
VOU are suffering from a dls- 
* turbance of the blood vessels of 
the fingers. The turning white of 
the fingers is due to construction 
of blood vessels (the muscles in 
the wall of the blood vessels con
tract and squeeze the walls to
gether just as one can squeeze a 
rubber pipe with the hands and 
stop the flow of water through it).
Cold weather and nervousness 
start an attack, as is true in your 
case. As is also true In your case, 
the attacks are usually absent in 
warm weather.

We do not know the underlying 
cause of such trouble. Sometimes 
toxins (poisons circulating in the 
blood) from some hidden diseased 
area may be the cause. At any 
rate, you should have a com 
physical examination and lal 
tory tests. You should consult a 
competent medical man or medical 
clinic, preferably one that has a 
department for diseases of the 
blood vessels. x /

In the meantime, keep the hands 
warm (by "wearing woolen mittens 
when outside in the Open) and 
apply vigorous massage to the 
fingers dally.

and the publisher, must be blamed the answer, "in the trade unions, 
tor the outcome of the strike which farm organisations and organisa- 
began on May 16 last when the tions of small merchant*—like our 
printers in the Daily New* plant Farmer-Labor Party in Minnesota.” i 
were locked out when they protested I He added that he would prefer 
the dismissal of Kenneth I. Tayter, some other name than Farmer and 
president of the Springfield Typo- Labor—"so that white collar and .. w . , . . .
graphical Union, and when the professional people would find their them- Mmne80t* “ one 8t*te wh*re 
force in the other three plants voted place in it."
to support them by going out on j came the question whether
*trlke* 'he felt that this party could run a

The arbitration board, as it is national ticket In 1636. 
constituted, is powerless, it can Olson leaned back In his chair- 
invite the parties to a dispute to this was in the hotel room—and 
meet and settle their differences, clasped his hands.

Donbtfal as to IS36 Prospects 
"I can’t answer that—Just yet W 

will depend on a number of things— 
on economic conditions, on what

It cannot, however, compel either 
of the parties to accept that invi
tation or that proposal. Compromise 
after compromise was offered, but 
the publisher of the Springfield1 Roosevelt does and so on. Ask me 
enwspapers repeatedly refused to in April. I think It will be possible 
settle. Strikebreakers were shipped to tell then,”
here by Flagg, chief strikebreaking 
agent of the AN.P.A., and later 
local strikebreakers were intro
duced and the outsider* were re
tired.

Comp

If there were no national third 
party in 1936. Governor, would you 
support Roosevelt again?”

But this, too, he would not answer 
—except for a maybe yes, maybe no. 
"I wouldn’t say I would support 
him- f It might be like in 1628 where 
between Hoover and A1 Smith there

different—depending on who the 
Republican candidate was."

there Is free speech.
He added that in the United 

States as a whole, today, “there is 
no free speech in its broadest con
centration. It’s necessary to have 

to protect rights and 
(It might be. recorded 

her* that in, some places in Min
nesota, notably the city of Minne
apolis, free speech is not enjoyed 
in its broadest conception. Police 
gas unemployed demonstrations and 
recently fired into a picket line, 
killing two boys. The Farmer- 
Labor Association of the city, based 
mainly on the unions, is trying to 
force the Farmer-Labor mayor to 
remove the chief of police.)

Emphasizes Troduction for Use’ 
Olson agreed that a third party j

Letter to Legion Potts 
Calls Attention to 

Common Needs

The following letter urging unity 
of action of members of the Ameri
can Legion and organiaattens of the 
unemployed was sent to all Legion 
posts by Sam Wiseman, secretary of 
the Unemployment Councils of 
Greater New York.
“Dear Friends:

“We have read of the Indignation 
expressed at your recent meeting of 
delegatee from New York City 
branches of the American Legion 
against the humiliation, heaped 
upon Legion members who applied 
for relief at Home Relief Bureau 
stations.

"We very readily understand and 
sympathise with your Justified In
dignation. Certainly the treatment 
accorded veterans who risked their 
lives and In many instances returned 
broken In health and unfit for work 
Is vicious. ‘

“We can appreciate your anger all 
the more because we ourselves are 
an organization of unemployed who 
have been subjected to the same 
humiliation against which you 
rightly protest.

"It Is precisely because of this ill 
treatment that we unemployed 
banded together to form an organ
isation to protect and improve our 
conditions in the spirit of the 
American people who have tradi
tionally fought for their rlghta.

"Our organisation and Us strug
gle* have to a considerable extent 
compelled the respect of the relief 

ministration so that today our 
delegations are recognised and our 
case* dealt with collectively.

"It is therefore with regret that 
we read of your misguided attack 
upon the organised unemployed 
whom you label ‘Communist direct
ed organisations* and from whom

Seize Vermont
Gkf-*•*]>- a T rather be elected to the United
OlrLK e l^€aQ0r States Senate In 1836 on the Farm

Cold
(Answer to question published 

Saturday)

COLD sores, or as they are termed 
v medically herpes simplex, are a 
very common affliction. These ap
pear as small groups of blisters 
which «oon dry Up Into a crust. 
After a few days the crusts fall off. 
The blisters occur on and around 
the lips. The chief trouble about 
cold sores Is their tendency to keep 
on breaking out time after time. 
Once an attack occurs, the patient 
is mm* susceptible to future attacks. 
Some persons are more prone than 
others to the'Infection.

White the exact cause is unknown, 
it is thought that a specific germ is 
responsible, a flltrabte virus. A 
flltrable virus is a germ so small 
that it can pass through the very 
fine and tiny meshes of a porcelain 
filter.

The treatment for an outbreak is 
simple aM consists of protection 
with a non-irritating salve, such as, 
sine salve or boric acid ointments or 
even calamine lotion. Do not pick 
or irritate the sores in any way. The 
eruption is self-limited and will 
clear up without any treatment.

How to prevent further attacks is 
s more difficult problem. Ordinary 
re-vaccination (that is, the vaccina
tion against small-pox which is 
regularly done for children) has 
been advanced as a method for pro
ducing Immunity. It is harmless 
and worth trying even if it does not 
wort In all case*. X-ray treatment 
to the skin areas usually affected 
has sometimes prevented future at
tacks in an individual who has had 
many attacks in the part.

UTLAND, Vt., Nov. 17.-Jack 
Wilgus, organiser of the Commu
nist Party in Vermont was seized 
Thursday at about 9:30 P. M. by 
company agents as be was enter
ing Proctor where the marble strike 
is in progress. A deputy with drawn 
revolver stepped in front of the car 
and two men Jumped onto the run
ning board. Wilgus was taken to 
"the barracks,” situated in one of 
the Vermont Marble Company’s 
factories, where he was Illegally 
searched and “questioned." He 
asked to be allowed to telephone 
his lawyer, but this was refused. 
No charges were brought against 
him.

The high sheriff of the state, 
Flint, attempted to "persuade” him 
not to enter the strike area again. 
When he refused to do this, he was 
warned that "there is a rougher 
gang than us” who would take him 
in hand iff he was caught in any 
of the strike towns again.

After five hours of questioning 
during Which the deputies sought 
information in vain, he was released 
and escorted by a car to Rutland. 
He was told to report to District At
torney Bloomer in the morning afer 
the high sheriff held a telephone 
conversation with a party he told 
central to connect him with, as "the 
office.’’

This questioning followed a day 
of much activity in the West Rut
land strike area. One truck carry
ing a ten-ton block of marble was 
turned over and the marble dam
aged. Sheriff Sehoenfeld was struck 
with a broom-stick wielded by one 
of the many women who for the 
first time entered the picket lines. 
Militancy and mass picketing is 
gaining on every front.

Wilgus yesterday morning called 
on District Attorney Bloomer, who 
told Wilgus, "I warn you to be out 
of town by tomorrow, and out of the 
county as weU. If you aren’t, you 
will find that we will handle you 
accordingly."

Bei aside an evening this 
to make collection* for the Daily 
Worker $66,000 drive. Make the 
drive a success In time!

you state you will ‘fight to wrest tire 
control of the Home Rehef Bu
reaus.’., ’

“We regret this attack upon the 
organised unemployed because you 
unfortunately permitted your Justi
fied indignation against mistreat
ment of your members to be mis
directed against the very unem
ployed who face the same situation 
as you.

“We believe that you have fallca 
prey to the slanderous propaganda 
consciously spread by those in 
whoee interest it is to weaken the 
efforts of the unemployed to main
tain a decent American standard of

would have to stand "foir^full^clvYl I I££rs£Xamp1*’ Wmiam

ucvwvcu j»«u ^ fm,_ main niank he felt, should 1 Tt is to split up the unemployedwas nothing to choose. On the b,I^L3Ictaite u£~or what I anJ 40 ^ ~oh other
olhtr hKrf the wtuetlon ml«ht be g - production t.l"?1 Ol1 *«>-

-j i labor elements that the organised
f«r nee-w ; unemployed are responsible for the

Be made It clear th.^h, .wild m nM m„„ abollSi,£ ,h? pS tre,tmrat “

system. “X want to make profit 
j . .. . . ., , secondary and need primary in-

er-Uibor ticket than take ms gtead of having profit primary the 
chances on heading a national third way lt ^ n0w—tait profit will re- 
party movement “that might prove main »
abortive." He was. he declared 
“what you might call a combination 
idealist and practical politician.”

I; indorses Local Labor Parties
As for the local Labor Parties that 

are being formed in many cities and 
states, Olson was emphatic that they 
should be built up as quickly as pos
sible in order to lay a basis for a 
national party.

For the Liberty League and Will
iam Randolph Hearst. he had abs
olutely no use, he said. "They’re (he 
real enemies. That’s where (he 
danger of fascism live*. They’re the 
people who benefit under fascism. 
They're what you might call the 
villains in the piece. The only godo 
feature about them is that now 
they’re out in the open where 
everybody can see them. It’s much 
easier to direct your fire against 
individuals you can name than at 
the phrase ‘Wall Street.’"

He was asked what he thought 
of Haunt's campaign against the 
Communists.
Red Issue a Heant Smoke Screen
"I don’t deny Heant the right to 

assail the Communists if he wants 
to, bat it’s only a smoke screen. 
It’s dangerous. Why, out in Min
nesota- the Communists are my 
severeH critics but we don’t attack

At the Hotel Astor meeting, corn- 
ducted by the New York Common
wealth Federation, Olson spoke at 
greater length on the inadequacies 
of the capitalist system—“at no 
time have the people of the United 
States had enough to eat”—and the 
need for a third party.

Canadian Party Described
J. 8. Woodaworth, chairman of 

the Cooperative Commonwealth 
Federation of Canada and mem
ber of parliament, described the 
development of the third party 
movement across the border.

J. Schloesberg. general secretary- 
treasurer of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, 
greeted Olson and Woodsworth at 
the meeting “in the name of those 
of us In the A. F. of L. in New 
York who are Interested in build
ing a Labor Party."

Schlossberg explained that he 
hoped the messages of the two visi
tors would “stimulate interest Ip 
the Labor Party movement here. 
When there will be a vigorous 
Farmer-Labor Party in the United 
States,” he went on, “American 
polities will acquire a new signi
ficance. It will become vitalised 
and serve the interests of the 
people."

Mother Bloor Addresses People's Peace Mandate 
Soviet Anniversary Circulated in 30 Lands; 
Rally in Farm Town Calls for Disarmament

PERKASIE, Pa., Nov. 17. — Ella 
Reeve (Mother) Bloor, noted revo
lutionary leader, was greeted with 
storms of applause when she ad
dressed 150 workers and farmers in 
Farmers’ Hall, near here, who had 
gathered to celebrate the Russian 
Revolution.

This was the first time in the 
history of the community that the 
workers and farmers here had ever 
been asked to celebrate the an
niversary of the date when the 
workers of Tsarist Russia took over 
the power of government and estab
lished the Soviet Union.

"Our organisation does not fight 
to improve only the conditions of 
our own membership. Our struggles 
have led to an Improvement in the 
conditions of all the unemployed.

"Our organisation is ready to of
fer at all times to unite with any 
and all organizations to fight 
against mistreatment of their mem
bers and for better conditions for 
all. We extend to you our slncerest 
offer of support to your organisa
tion to win the proper consideration 
for your members from the Relief 
Administration.

“It is obviously our common in
terest to fight together and not 
against each other as our common 
enemy desires. Our organization, 
despite its characterisation by our 
enemies as ‘Communist controlled.’ 
Is an organisation of unemployed of 
all political and religious beliefs and 
without affiliation to any.

"We are always willing and ready 
to cooperate with any and all or
ganizations sincerely Interested in 
bettering the conditions of the un
employed. In conclusion let us say 
we will be very happy to meet with 
a committee of your organisations to 
consider the matter of treatment 
accorded your members or any 
other matter of mutual interest

"Hoping to hear from you. wo 
remain

"Fraternally yours, 
"Unemployment Council of 

Greater New York 
'BAM WISEMAN 

“Executive Secretary.”

Anti-Fascist Italian 
Paper Celebrates 
Tenth Anniversary

La Stamp* Ubera, an Italian antl- 
Mussollni dally newspaper, cele
brated its tenth anniversary yes
terday afternoon in Irving Flasa 
Hall. Irving Place and Fifteenth 
Street, New York City with a mast 
meeting, concert and motion pic
ture* showing the reaeion of peace 
and liberty loving peoples to the 
rape of Ethiopia by Munollni. 

Luigi Antoninl. Vice-President of

Correct of Labor Is Basis of His Method, Says Stakhanov
SENDER GARLIN

I the Daffy Worker)
MOSCOW. Nov. 17. 

lies the stories In the 
press abroad which characterise the 
"Stakhanov movement” as “a speed
up system," Aiexi Stakhanov him
self test week’explained to foreign 
worker visitors here how the meth
ods he discovered result In greater 
output with less effort. The for
eign workers are representatives of 
unions and ether working class er- 
ganlration* abroad who came here 
as guests of the Soviet trade unions 

the Nov. 7 celebration*, 
is the ooal miner frees

■InrH
of production.

Stakhanov and other heroes of 
labor from the mining, railroad and 

(tettlte industries met with Urn del

egates from United States, Britain. 
France. Czecho-Slovakia and other 
countries when the delegate were 
received by representatives of the 
All-Soviet Union Central Council of 
Trade Unions, to the huge Iteteo* 
of Labor across the street from the 
Moscow River.

Replying to questions of dele
gate—the majority of whom are 
Social Democrats—Bchvernlk, Secre
tary of the Central Council of Trade 
Unions, explained the structure and 
tarts of the trade >wiw>n movement, 

relations with the factory 
told of constant 

of the improvement 
in material conditions and enor- 

euhural advance made by the

IfftHUWHg only to describe how they 
attained their successes. But the 
delegate related to them tbs re
ports appearing in the 
press about their movement. This 
so aroused the Btakhanorists that 
they went Into great detail to re
fute the capitalist interpretations,

“It is not a question of physical 
exertion," Stakhanov told the dele
gate. ’Tell the workers of your 
countries that the methods of wort 
I evolved result tat greater output 
with lesa effort. I am net fatigued 
or worn out at the .end ef the shift.”

In a direct.

Comrade Stalin to the cadets of 
the Military Academy. I read and 
re-read It and thought over and 
over again how X could become a 
master of technique. X re-organized 
my wort, and pteoed the proposals 
before the Communist Party sec
retary of my mtoc. I always was 
a good worker and used to produce 
14 tons of coal In a day. How- 

tile day on which X de- 
tl. shaft to operate the 

new methods. I produced 102 tons 
of coal The whole secret of my 
success is due to the correct or
ganisation of labor.”

in the capitalist

Urn Stakhandrirts j “i ent inspired by the

Stakhanov told how he achieved the
record output of coal in a six-hour press abroad. Stakhanov said 
shift, Aug. 13. He said; i "People abroad may wonder why

by fttaffa !we wort so enthurtMticslly for
byfcreased production. 4t is because,bee, declared;

the mines belong to us. because the 
machine* are ours ami the better 
we use them, the better it Is for 
us. We have no capitalists in our 
country taking the fruits of our la
bor”

JBHDEalwB toy ff.alC#*5totom

Sfiowing the benefits accruing 
from increased production, Sta
khanov pointed out that he now 
earns four times more monthly than 
he did before.

Stakhanov’s views were supported 
by other Soviet heroes of labor,, by 
Busygin, blacksmith at the Molo
tov auto works at Gorki, Maria and 
Ducia Vinogradova, two weavsrs 
from a textile factory In Ivanovo 
district, and by other StakbanovlsU.

Murashko. a miner from the Don-

(By Federate* Preee)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. — The 
“People’s Mandate Against War” is 
now in circulation in 30 countries, 
according to Mabel Vernon, cam
paign director of the Women’s In
ternational League.

The mandate, for which 12,000,000 
signatures are sought In the United 
State* and 50,000,000 throughout the 
world, calls upon governments to 
stop arms increases, to use existing
peace machinery, to secure a world ..... ............. ..................... w
treaty for disarmament and inter- the International Ladies Garment 
national agreements "to end eoo- Workers Union, reported on the 
nomio anarchy which breed* war.” Congress of Exiled Italians Abroad

! which he attended in Brussels re
cently. Girolamo Valenti, editor of 
La Stamp* Libera, presided at the 

| meeting.
“For ten years we have managed 

j to keep our paper going to sptte of 
the fascist boycott and sabotage." 
Valenti declared.

"With hie adventure to Africa." 
Valenti <»«riMpu«vi “Muasolini has 
proved even to those in foreign 
tends who used to admire him, that 
fascism means war and chaos. This 
fact will make our tarts lighter. 
Ideals are stronger than brute force 
in the struggles tor liberty.”

msrhlnen"We are making the 
wort for us, and not 
slaves of the machines.”

Wage Increases Cited 
Weinberg, asatetant secretary of 

the Soviet trade union center, to a 
speech that followed the address of 
the Stakhanov IrU. showed that _

L L. D. FUn.
prices of commoditie* are rapidly

cent mot ? 
fish, ten 

13 per cem 
well as much more 

mtik. ete. Prices at many com 
hare fallen i

Many Novel Features 
For Bazaar Next Week

DETROIT Mich , Nov it. 
attractive features of 
hare boon arranged for the 
bazaar of the International Labor 

M SO Defense which wffi be held Hot. Ul 
j IS and 34, to Finnish. Hall,
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South. It is one of the most sig 
nificant things yet to be produced 
about the South.

• • •

NO person today who k interested 
I in the South, where the class 

struggle is sharpest, where misery 
rides heaviest and ruling class 
brutality k most blunt, can afford 
to miss seeing “Let Freedom Ring.” 
Every class-conscious worker should 
see it Writers, who want to see 
how one artist has created a per
fect picture, should see it.

Especially should those who ex
pect to write tor or about the 
southern workers (Dally Worker 
correspondents, etc.) see this play. 
Working-class organizations, clubs, 
and unions should get behind “Let 
Freedom Ring."

How I wish it could be brought to 
the South! How truly would the 
southern workers see their own 
lives reflected and be stirred te 
greater struggles. But If II eaanot 
be brought to the South, It can be 
kept alive here, it will serve to 
lessen the rmsundersland.ng of the 
southern situation. Such a (day k 
one of the greatest literary needs 
today. Albert Beta has done a 
splendid job. I take off my hat to 

him m one of the vwy torn writers 
who know bow to write about the 
South. w

METROPOLITAN. ... A mild expose of certain 
notorious practices of the' Metropolitan Opera big
wigs. Lawrence Tlbbett k not much on acting, 
some of hk selections are unfortunate, but hla 
powerful voice makes the film an outstanding one.

RENDEZVOUS. . . . The old German spy thriller 
of 1917-18 dressed up to make the second world 
war attractive. Presence of William Powell, witty 
dialogue, excellent plot and counterplot almost 
makes it succeed in its purpose.

. MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY. . . . Charles 
Laughton dominates the film from beginning to 
end giving one of the superb performances of tha 
year. Takes 131 minutes to unravel of which half 
k exciting movie.- To be reviewed.

BROADWAY MELODY OP 1935. . . . Beat 
musical of this or last year. Eleanor PawrB is 
about the best female tap dancer alive. Thera 
is a snore specialist la the film who will keep you 
awake for many a night. A unique comedy 
team k the Sbaens.

““ SHIPMATES FOREVER. ... A Heant

Snuf said. ... For your boycott list.. 
TO ROMANCE. . Distinguished by

of Nino Martini, really
tenor.

RED SALUTE. . . . United Artists 
mil tent student movement. . . . Re-opens first roMi 
of December in all neighborhood RKO Theatres.

RIFFRAFF. . . . Look B. 
tack on the laagrtuveotcn »t tbs
Theatre on Nov

I A

H

ALBERT BEIN

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. . . . If you 
can overlook Max Reinhardt’s heavy stage trappings 
and the fact that there k very little of Shake- 
sphear’s poetry in the film you will enjoy Mickey 
Rooney as “Puck," James Cagney as "Bottom" and, 
Joe E. Brown as “Flute."

MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE. . . . Hollywood’s 
best film since “Informer." ... To be reviewed.

LA MATERNELLK. ... Misguided film about 
proletarian children in a charity institution made 
memorable by splendid performance of little 
Pauline Elambert and a east of working class kids 
who are hardly aware they are acting before a 
camera.

THIRTY-NINE STEPS. . . . The British “It 
Happened One Night’’ ably directed by Alfred 
Hitchcock and acted by Robert Donat last seen 
In “Count of Monte Crkto.” Worth seeing any

NEW GULLIVER. . . . Swifts great saUre. 
brought up to date with the help of some of the 
most amazing puppets ever seen cm stage or screen. 
One of the superb films of the Soviet Union. Not 
to be missed.

T ELEC-C.AAA'Bi

OUT SHIP SANK
-set insunANce
COMPANY

March
young girl interrupted. “It still fas 
ilnates me sometimes to see the 
threads go In and become cloth. 
Sometimes when X walk through the 
shop, see the skeins wound, then to 
the warper, the twister, the weaver, 
md the quill worker. I think that 
Jesus If we only didn’t have to 
worry aH the time and could sit and 
rest once in a blue moon, that mak
ing cloth wouldn’t be a bad job at 
all.’’ She’laughed a little shyly as 
she finished.

rus FREEMAN smiled too.
‘Yes, I was once fascinated by 

the work. It was a real thrill when 
I made my first cloth without a 
smash. Some day well get a chance 
to take real pride In making good 
cloth Instead of the cheesy stuff 
that’s put out now. .

“It’s all right to think of those 
things sometimes, but, kid, when 
you go on relief, the looms are only 
so much bread to you. There was 
a young woman who used to work 
in my shop. She got fired for rak
ing hell with the boss when he 
gypped her on yardage. She never 
got another Job. The E. R. B. gives 
her $10 a month for rent and $11 
every 15 days for food for herself 
and her three kids. She lives in a 
rat hole, a damp cellar, one room 
with kerosene lamps. Rickets, scurvy 
toe the kids. Never mind all the 
details. But who doesn’t have to go 
on relief some months throughout 
the year?”

“Everyone down to the auditori
um,” someone yelled. The group 
broke up. Workers started moving, 
sandwiches In their hands. In every 
language, German, Italian. Polish, 
Syrian, Jewkh, Irish brogue, they 
discussed the strike, the getaway 
clause the bosses wanted to insert 
in the contract, a clause that would 
permit them to move out of town 
when they wanted to . . . when the 
workers made It hot tor them, pick 
clocks for honest measurement of 
work done, uniform wage scales, 
sanitary conditions, how long thk 
strike would take with winter com
ing on, the new rank and file lead
ership in Its first strike.

Organizer
'domRing9
in Gastonia. North Carolina, instead 
of acting a part in the Broadhurst 
Theatre.

If thus to picture the hopes and 
struggles, misery and loves, hates 
and fears—the whole life of a suf
fering. poverty ridden people, so 
that they live on the stage, k great, 
then “Let Freedom Ring” k a great 
play. I know of no other standards 
by which to judge. I think It k a 
great play. It has a broader base 
than anything I’ve seen on the

Playwright

Roosevelt and Faeelem
Why do Communists maintain that 

the Roosevelt regime k a banter to the develop
ment of fascism In thk country and that there
fore the workers should support the New Deal 
M a lesser evil?—M. D.

Answer: The Communists have never claimed 
that Roosevelt k an obstacle In the way of develop
ing fascism in the United States. And they haw 
always attacked “the lesser evil” theory, pointing, 
out that to support Roosevelt does not hinder tha 
growth of fAsdst reaction. What they have said 
k that the main centers of developing fascism la 
thk country are the Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers, 
the United States Chamber of Commerce, the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers and similar 
representatives of the most reactionary and chauvi- 
n is tic sections of the capitalist class.

They ere the most active organisers of fascism. 
They are the speaihead of the reactionary attecka 
against the elementary economic and political 
rights of the toiling masses. But Roosevelt k no 
barrier to this fascist menace. The Central Com- 
b^Aee of die Communist Party recently issued a 
statement hailing the eighteenth anniversary of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. In the statement it 
said:

•The Roosevelt government k partner to the 
terrorist attacks on the fighting workers, farmers, 
Negroes, who must improve their conditions so 
that they may not perish. It k partner to all 
the reactionary laws passed in State! and Federal 
legislation. It has Introduced coolie wages oa the 
relief projects which in themselves are an insuf
ficient concession on the part of the capitalist clasa 
to the fight of the tollers for jobs. It has not pro
vided the workers or farmers with adequate re
lief or unemployment insurance." (Published la 
the November issue of the Communist.)

The Roosevelt regime has lowered the living 
standards of the masses, increased their tax burden, 
begun the militarization of the youth, and Increased 
enormously its expenditures for war preparations. 
All these measures like its fundamental capital
ist program are against the interests of the work
ing masses and have facilitated the development 
of fascist trends in the United States. The work
ers cannot rely upon Roosevelt or hk promises to 
save them from the menace of fascism. Working 
class unity as the basis for a fight against the 
forces of reaction by ail anti-fascist elements com
bined in a fighting peoples’ farmer labor party is 
the only Instrument that can defeat fascism.

By Charles A. Lindbergh, Sr.
This k the war stock soaring high 
That brings all the Joy to Wall Street,
This k the gambler, wild of eye,
Who shares with hk broker, brisk and spry, 
The profit in war stocks, soaring high.
That brings all the joy to Wall Street.

So thk k the list of what they buy:
An orphaned infant’s feeble cry.
A widowed woman’s sob arid sigh.
A field of graves where the dead may lie,
A shambles where thousands dally die,
A billion shells*, that in battle fly.

Gladness glows in the gambler's eye.
As be shares with the broker, brisk and spry, 
The profits In war stock, soaring high, . 
That bring all the Joy to Wall Street.

CURRENT FILMS
_____________ By DAVID PLATT ______________

Quoted and pat into the Congrraskmal 
by the ute Congressman Charles' A. Lindbergh. Sr. 

For hk opposition to the World War he was threat
ened with Ur and feathers. *

by MacCormick
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By M1CHABL SOLD-

IN THE papers, as I write this, there are 
two items from the deep, dismal South 

that show that some slight conscience is 
stirring down there.

In Moultrie, Georgia, the National 
Guardsmen fought off a white mob around the 
courthouse where a Negro was being tried for 
murder. The soldiers saved him from lynching.

But the young Negro was found guilty of the 
murder and will be executed legally on Dee. 10.

Thk k a tom of lynching in itself, by the 
solemn uobeten of the State.

Any sort of hysterical, wild testimony k ac
cepted against a Negro in the South. How many 
lawyers really put up a fight for a Negro's life in 
a southern court? How many juries will take a 
Negro’s testimony as of equal value with a white’s?

The man was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to die in a trial that took tees than a day. 
on the single identification of a frightened girl 
who had “seen" him Just once on a dark road 
a| night.

Thk isn’t justice. It’s plain murder.
Bov many hundreds of innocent Negress have 

spent yean in JaU or swung on the gallows as 
the result of these legal lynchings?

0Q15O CASTLE' 
DISASTER WAS 

AM ACT OP QO©* 
©SPfiMCE COUMCtL 
TTU-S COURT AT TRIAL. 
CM awe K>em)

Pine

A Dispatch from

BUT still there k hope for the South. Here k 
another item that appeared on the same day, 

and it k a historic event. X wish we had had 
the means to rush a few reporters to Tennessee 
immediately to cover thk case. It tt the first of 
Its kind X have beard of. Read It and see:

Ashland City, Turn. (Associated Press dispatch) 
—Five white men were placed on trial in Circuit 
Court today on murder charges in connection with 
the lynching tan days ago of a Negro railroad 
laborer, Baxter Bell.

The five are Luther, Jimmy, Clyde and Jesse 
Dotson, brothers, and Aliie Blown, their cousin. 
A jury of twelve fanners was ehoaen in an hour.

Bell was killed Nov. 4 by a single shot through 
the cheat. Deputy sheriffs reported that Bell was 
accused of having insulted and struck Luther Dot- 
son's wife.

As the trial started, Sheriff Keith said that 
sentiment among Ute crowd gathered at Ute court
house was not favorable to Ute defendants.

** * *

Caldwell’s Story
CO THERE you see two white Southern crowds in 
^ action: one of them, trying to lynch, Ute other, 

gathered to express their hatred of lynchers.
Some people who read Erskine Caldwell's fine 

story, “Daughter," which first appeared in the 
magasine, “Anvil” doubted the situation he por
trayed there.

A Negro sharecropper, starving and half-insane, 
had killed hk little daughter, because she kept 
saying she was hungry. He couldn’t stand her 
suffering any more.

A crowd of white sharecroppers gathered around 
the jail. The Sheriff thought it was for another 
lynching. But the white kiarecroppers were there
•O vHvll POOL la * F^OllThdr#

And such things do happen in the South, too. 
as we can see by the above A. P. dispatch. And 
more of them will happen, as black and white 
workers unite in trade unions for a fight 
their common enemy, the Southern ruling 
of bankers, industrialist* and landlords.

Lynching Pays Bourbons
JYNCHINO pays the ruling class. prejudice

pays them. Lynching and race hate A their 
best protection against trade unions and their 
method of keeping the wages low.

If It did not pay them, they would have stopped 
It long ago. They shoot and lynch strikers, send 
them to jail savagely for twenty-year terms. But 
they encourage lynching.

Itet the Negro people always remember thk. 
It k a mistake to blame lynching on the poor 
whites of the South. ’ It k an Institution that k 
fostered by the rich whites.

Don’t we see the same thing going cm in Ger
many? Hitler and the capitalists have whipped 
up the German people into a hatred of Jews What 
k the purpose? To make the German people forget 
about capitalism, and to blame their suffering, not 
cm the millionaire rulers, but on the Jews.

It k a trick, the last in the bag of world capi
talism. But the German people will see through 
the trick and rise against their lying rulers.

Just as many southern white workers are ris
ing against their own rulers, and are refusing to 
’vnch and hate their Negro working class brothers. 
Have you noticed how horror-struck southern capi
talists become when Negro and white workers join 
together? They know that it means the doom of 
their wage-slave system. .
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I SEE BY THE PAPERS

The Pa
Paterson, silk center 
of New Jersey, is a 
town with great tra
ditions of struggle 
. . . Today, 8,000 

. plain-goods men and 
women are march
ing mi the picket line 

. Read what some 
of them say . ..

i By Pat Barr r

Fwas a gray day in No
vember towards the end 

of the second week of the 
strike. The sharp wind pen
etrated. Overcast skies might 
bring snow. Ears showed red 
above upturned collars as the 
strikers filed through the town to
ward* one of the few milk where 
scabs were working.

Most of the 8.000 plain goods silk 
workers who out were about 85 years 
old. They looked older. Here and 
there cm the line a few youngsters, 
who had managed to get jobs In 
the last couple of years, cracked 
jokes, not boisterously, just laughed 
and kidded each other along.

They sang as they marched 
through the streets, but they did 
not attract very much attention. 
Paterson k used to strikes. The right 
of long queues of men and women 
marching around factories, pulling 
scabs out. shouting their demands, 
k a familiar one. Paterson is a 
pretty thoroughly unionized town.

rE line quickly passed through 
the shopping district to one of 

the mill centers. Marching two, by 
two. the strikers encircled the block 
of dull red brick buildings. Anti
quated. they looked more like stables 
than places where human beings 
actually were supposed to work.

There was something about the 
way the workers, young and old, 
marched, something about the ex-
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By Carl Sands

rSR sines the old “Red Song 
Book” went out of print there 

has been a growing demand tar a 
new, larger and somewhat dif
en tly arranged collection. An edi
torial board of the Workers Music 
League, comprising Hans Easier, 
Jacob Schaefer. J. C. Richards and 
Carl Sands has prepared a tenta
tive Ikt of titles, and submits It 
herewith to all readers of the Dally 
Worker for criticism—especially as 
to additions or deletions. The title 
proposed is “Songs of Struggle."

The music will appear In four- 
part harmony, hi the style of the 
traditional college or school song- 
book. Thus, it can be sung by a 
chorus, with or without piano ac
companiment. or by solo voice, ami 
it can be played upon the piano 
alone. It also will form the basis 
for band arrangement, and ports for 
workers’ bands will be published as 
soon as the editorial work is com
pleted.

Thus, bonds and choruses will 
be able to combine in rendering the 
songs with a minimum of difficulty 
and rehearsal. The format would 
be sevent by ten inches and would 
run to about 98 pages.

Forty-eight songs, most likely of 
inclusion are:

Anti-war Song (Lloyd).
Handlers Ross a (Scarlet Ban

ner).
Barricades, The 
Budenny’s Cavalry 
Casey Jones 
Comintern r
Dubinkhka
Forward and Not Forgotten
Halleluja I’m a Bum
Hand Me Down My Union Card
Hark, the Battle-cry k Ringing
Harry Simms
Hold the Fort
Hunger March
Inno del Lavoratori (Hymn of 

the Workers)
Internationale <
Into the Streets May First 

(Copland)
Lenin’t Favorite Song (O Tor

tured and Broken In Prison) 
Mongolian Songs (Ulan Tog)
On the Picket Line

Church and Workers
the Church Support 

Union Labor?" Members of the 
Methodist Epworth League (a young 
people’s society) at a church at 
Chattanooga. Tenn., Southern tex
tile center, discussed thk topic with 
the aid of Bennett Stevens's pamph
let. “The Church and the Workers,” 

a correspondent writes.
Be says "it* mem compelled me 

te dispatch ten copies southward a 

few days ago. where. X am told, they 
pass rapidly from hand to hand ”

The Church and the Workers” 
(International Pamphlets Mo. IS) 
has just been reprinted In a new 
edition at a reduced prlee of lire

, :
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ilerson Silk Workers ]

There is something about the way these workers march .. •

presrion on their faces that was 
uniform and arresting. It was an 
expression of conscious strength. 
Practically everyone of them had 
been on the picket line before. 
Milking was nothing new to there 
textile workers of Paterson. Days 
of marching before those piles at 
crumbling red masonry, until one 
by one of the factory chimneys 
stopped belching forth their dull 
tray smoke, was no new experience. 
The workers knew well what had to 
Ite done. Their walkout was as solid 
rs it had been when over 98 per cent 
answered the first union call to 
come out.

* * *

CLAUS FREEMAN, one of the 
L strikers, k a short man with a 

round kindly face. Hk brown eyre 
are sol ft ami have a patient look in 
them. Sometimes they get darker 
when he talks about what he has 
been through in the 24 years that 
be has been in thk country. At 45 
bis hair is all gray. He started 
working in the textile milk of Bo
land when he was nine. He knew 
even before he came to the United 
States how enecessary it k fear 
workers to be strongly organised to 
win their demands. He’s been 
through every strike in the Indus
try since the great Lawrence, Mass., 
textile strike when he was active 
In the I. W. W. .

He tells the stories of those who 
fough beside him in the greatest 
strike Paterson ever had, In 1913. 
And then with a smile he points

gue Plans 

k of Songs

out the tons and daughters of those 
old timers who were on today’s 
picket line.

“Maybe we don’t seem so militant 
in thk strike as we did in *33 and 
’28 and before that,” he said, as 
he sat at one of tbe tables at strike 
headquarters in Lasara’s Hall where 
hungry pickets who had been up 
store 6:30 a. m. were getting sand
wiches and coffee. "But don't get 
fooled by what you think you see.

“We’ve got a solid organization 
now. The American Federation of 
Silk Workers k standing on its four 
feet. Our real honest-to-god rank 
and file leadership k trusted and 
looked up to by the membership. We 
know our strength and what we can 
do with It. This kn’t one of those 
quick flareups when everybody gets 
excited and k raring to go places 
and do things, and then six months 
later they forget all about the 
union."

He leaned across the table. He 
narrowed his eyes as he went on. 
“Every year it’s worse. A man’s got 
to think what the government as 
well as the boss is and isn't doing 
three days. When I moved to Pa
terson from Lawrence I rented four 
rooms for $10 a month, I’m living 
In, the same rooms and, now they 
force me to pay $23 a month. Bread 
used to be a nickel a loaf. Look 
at eggs, up over twenty cents t

Paint er Rad (Marching 
through Georgia)

Peat • bog Soldiers (Moorsol- 
daten)

Poor Mr. Morgan 
Preacher and the Slave (Pie to 

the Sky)
Rebel Girl, The (Joe Hill)
Red Army March 
Red Cavalry
Red Flag (English Song)
Red Front
Rote Soldaten (Volpe) 
Rockefeller Bound 
Scottsboro Boys 
Siberian Pi 
Solidarity Pore 
Song of Wrath 
Soup Song 
Stand Guard
Sun Ci Lan (Chinese Bong) 
Thaelmann Song 
Tramp, Tramp. Tramp 
United Front (Elsler)
United Front (Fairbanks) 
Varshavlanka (Whirlwinds of 

Danger)
We Are the Guys (Sugar)
We Shall Not Be Moved (Lento 

Is Our Leader)
When Revolution comes to 

Town (Yankee Doodle)
Workers Funeral March 
Youthful Guardsman 

Eleven songs, suggested for in
clusion, are:

Anthem of the IL.G.W.U. 
Banker and the Boss 
Dixie (with new words)
Go Down Mosses (with new 

words)
Lift up the Peoples Banner 
Pioneers March
Red Flag (tune of O. Tannen- 

baum)
Song of the Red Air Fleet 
The Young Drummer 
The Young Guards (zu Mantua) 
The Young Drummer 
Workers Club Song 

In addition, there would be some 
easy choral numbers and a few of 
the “Negro Songs of Protest," col
lected by Lawrence Oellert.

Criticisms and suggestions should 
be addressed to Carl Sands, to care 
of Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, 
New York City, within two weeks, so 
as not to delay unduly the publica
tion of the volume.

Melodic Construction
Starting with a discussion of the 

purposes for which different sorts 
of melodies may be toed, the first 
meetings of Henry Cowell's class to 
melodic construction at (he Down
town Music School took up a study 
of the relation of the vocal ap
paratus to melody, and then the 

matter at how to organise the in
tervals of a melodic idea to sttch 
a way as to obtain the greatest 
variety of possibilities from the 
smallest number of intervals. The 
purpose is to Investigate the sorts 
of melodic lines most suited to

By Labor Research

National Association of Textile 
Printing Colorists held their an
nual banquet to the Elks Club to 
Paterson, N. J.. October 19. In 
describing thk "fine dinner,” 
Fibre and Fabric, bosses’ organ, 
reports with unconcealed horror:

“Secretary Babcock was the 
next speaker and be had dis
covered a bad break in the 
general plan of things. The 
napkins were all stamped 
‘Made in the Soviet Union’ and 
not a few of them were nnosed.

doeen store the summer. We have 
eggs once a week if we’re lucky. 
Potatoes and spaghetti, day to and 
day out, a little cheap chop meat 
thrown in. I know prices better 
than my wife. Ah, but the cost of 
living kn’t half the story.”

« • ‘ a

A YOUNG fellow with a pretty 
blonde young girl 'hanging on 

hk arm. came along Just then. 
“Prices ain’t the half of it k right” 
he broke to. “You know what’s 
busting thk town as far as the tex
tile industry goes, and that's the 
cockroaches. Those guys get a 
couple of looms and work night 
and day for what the converters 
will giro them. If a family of four 
works good and hard they might 
average $40 a week, but that would 
be only $10 a worker. Hike the B. 
and Q. Shop. Those guys have sold 
their looms to workers four times 
over. Any dope that falls for that 
stuff k tied up like a slave for good. 
He can never finish paying for hk 
looms, and he’s forced to take what 
k given him for the cloth produced. 
That's what we’re up against. More 
and more of the shops are splitting 
up into little cockroaches ”

“You’re right,” said Freeman. 
“They put four looms in their gar
age or they partition up the mills 
and the whole family does nothing 
else but work, work and cat, work 
and eat.”

“You never could get a kick out 
of the work if you had to be at the 
looms all the time like that,” the

1
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Southern 

on 'LetFret

Thk COUTH k given by the Down- 
tusic School on Tuesdays at 

f:80 p. m.

wiped their mouths 
coat sleeves.

Mr. Babcock ... did not faU to 
expressing hk opinion on the 
napkin question, a matter at 

' thoughtlessness on the part of 
the dinner managers. ...” 
The textile bosses’ magazine 

observes editorially that “It was 
Just another case of lack of con
sumer education . . . there Is a 
principle Involved and it was a 
wholesome lesson for all con
cerned.”

Presumably the textile color
ists, to their patriotic fear of So
viet contamination, wiped their 
mouths on their coatsleeves.

Add for the “consumer educa
tion” of textile colorists and all 
textile workers, we might add 
that the Soviet workers who 
turned out these napkins—

1— Are organised nearly 1M 
per cent In a powerful union.

2— Work a seven-hour day.
3— Get a two-weeks’ vacation 

with pay each year. Dye work
ers and three in trades at all 
hazardous to health, get a fail 
month’s vacation with pay as 
well as free milk to drink in

' the mill to counteract health 
dangers.

4— Got
(hot there k

r) as well as free

aaee for ■tehnreo, accidents, old 
age and death.

8—Get substantial Increases 
In real wages each year, la 
the Soviet Union money wages 
are rising while eiol of Bring te 
dropping, (gee Economic Notes, 
November, 1935.)
Three conditions of Soviet tex

tile workers (see Labor and Tex
tiles, page 238) certainly must 
shock the textile eaptftalkls of 
the rest of the
no joppfrifif,

By Don West

CRUEL, vicious, vivid reality! Sor
row and death, struggle and new 

hope. I sat lost in its perfect por
trayal. The mountain caMn. Little 

; pinch-bellied John and Bonnie.-Old 
1 Grandpap, the mother, kinfolks and 
(neighbors.

I lived again back when I was a 
kid—before my people left the 
mountains for the textile mills. 
That first scene — old Grandpap, 
how like old Kim Mulkey my own 
grandpap who' so reluctantly left 
the mountains with the exodus of 
our clan to the low lands and cot
ton mills. How like our neighbors 
and kinfolks — even the familiar 
pack-peddler!

“Let Freedom Ring" did not 
bring tears to my eyes. Why should 
1 shed tears over seeing the pic
ture of what I’ve known all my life? 
From that first scene back in the 
mountains to the magnificent and 
triumphant close, with the death of 
their leader spurring them on with 
greater" determination to grimifier 
struggle, thk play rings true.

Aiudotisly I’d waited to see “Let 
Freedom Ring.” Last summer 1 
went with Mordecai Gorelik to 
Charlotte, Greensboro, Gastonia- 
textile towns in North Carolina. Re 
was there sketching for the stage 
settings. And his job was well 
done. So many things are written 
of the South. So seldom has the 
true South been pictured. I had 
become super-skeptical of writers 
on the southern situation. I saw 
Caldwell’s Tobacco Road and It 
made me curse. I saw Langston 
Hughes’ Mulatto and regretted its 
one sldedness. But I am enthusias
tic over “Let Freedom Ring”! I am 
happy that at last an artist has 
produced a play that bores right 
into the core of southern life.

* * *

WITH keen and discriminating 
understanding, with sensitive 

and sympathetic strokes, Albert 
Bein paints this picture of an 
awakening South, of a youthful and 
gigantic proletariat testing its 
strength, of the unity of black and 
white workers being welded over 
prejudice and lies by a common in- 
i*re5t. And there k the southern 
mill owner, hk sheriffs and gun 
thugs—brutality, terror, murder— 
How truly they all fit in.

Albert Bein takes hk play from 
Grace Lumpkin’s novel, “To Make 
My Bread." No better bask or 
source could have been found out
side of actually living, eating, 
starving, struggling with the south
ern workers themselves. But it 
takes a master to so thoroughly 
absorb the spirit and contents of 
a book and then reproduce the 
original scene so perfectly as Bein 
has done. t

1 make no pretense to being a 
literary critic; tout I do know the 
South about which “Let Freedom 
Ring” tells, and I know it’s as true 
a« if those characters were 11 ring
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Voices of Liberty League and Hearst Heard Through Hoover
NEED FOE FARMER-LABOR PARTY BECOMES MORE APPARENT AS NEW DEALERS DRIFT TO TORY PROGRAM OF RELIEF SLASHES

FORMER President Hoover Hm made a clever speech. 
F So clever, in fact, that is i» clear that what Hoover 
has acquired is not new ideas, but a new man to write 
h»* speeches for him.

Boil down the quips and sallies at the New Deal 
and what vou have is flat familiar porridge: haUtmte 
the budget. And the concocter of this brilliant dish is 
not the Great Engineer who proved to be such a Grand 
Plop, but the Ui S. Chamber of Commerce, the Ameri
can Liberty League. William Randolph Hearst et al.

Balance the budget—how? Here, too, the ex-Presi- 
dent and would-be-again President serves up familiar 

stew.
| “The waste of taxpayers’ money on unnecessary 

public works should end.
“The administration of relief should be turned over 

to local authorities. Federal expenditures for relief

should be confined to cash allowances to these authori
ties to the extent that they are unable to provide their 
own funds.

“The spending for visionary and un-American ex
periments should be stopped. . . .

“The budget should be balanced, not by more taxes, 
but by reduction of follies.’*

And so on.
The eleven points in the Hoover program are vari

ations on a familiar tune. The words differ, but they 
all say the same things!

SLASH RELIEF.
The slogans of Hoover are the battle-cries of those 

most reactionary Wall Street groups who are demand
ing not only the undermining of the living standards 
of millions of our people, but the destruction of funda
mental democratic and constitutional rights through 
the passage of such fascist legislation as the Kramer

Sedition Bill, the Tydings-McCormack,* Military Dis
obedience Bill and other measures.

And what is alarming in all this is to find the New 
Deal in word and deed more and more echoing the 
“budget-balancing” evolves of the financial oligarchy, 
and Roosevelt beginning more and more to sound tike 
Hoover.

What else is the reduction by nearly three-quarters 
of the original four-billion dollar work relief program, 
the cutting off of state after state from all direct re
lief, the announcement Thursday from Washington 
that in the next budget relief will be further slashed 
to less than one billion, and Secretary Roper’s new 
assurances of a permanent “breathing spell” to Big 
Business and a free hand to the profiteers?

On the same day that Hoover spoke the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce announced:

"There are strong intimations that the admin
istration intends to insist that the states and theft 
subdivisions carry the burden of relief in the future."

Isn’t this identical with Hoover’s program?
The pro-fascist Tories are riding Roosevelt^hard— 

and getting results. The administration is clearing the 
ground for an even greater catastrophe: fascism.

That catastrophe can be prevented not by re
liance on the quicksand of the New Deal, but by 
building on the Arm foundation of the united strength 
of the toiling population of our country a party ai 
struggle against fascism and war, a party of defense 
of the living standards and rights of the American 

: people—a Farmer-Labor Party.
In every locality no time should be lost to unite 

workers, fanners and middle-class people in such a 
broad, militant, truly progressive party.
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Press Fight for Herndon

THE hearing in Fulton County Superior 
J Court. Atlanta, Ga., on the appUca- 

tion for a writ of habeas corpus to rescue 
Angc|o Herndon from the chain gang, 
showed clekrly the line-up of all the re
actionary forces in that State in a deter
mined red-baiting drive to send the heroic 
young Negro labor organizer to torture 
and death on the chain gang.

Leading the red-baiting were the judge 
himself, Hugh *L. Dorsey, the Assistant 
Solicitor General Walter LeCraw and 
Major A. L. Henson, head of the Georgia 
American Legion Honorary Society. These 
gentlemen joined in a venomous attack on 
the democratic rights of the Negro 
masses, on the program of the Communist 
Party for thu HSlional liberation of the 
Negro people. Herndon, they raged, dared 
to advocate self-determination for the 
Negro majorities in the “Black Belt” of 
the South.

In their attempt to blur the fact that 
Herndon was convicted for leading a suc
cessful relief demonstration of Atlanta 
white and Negro workers, these Georgia 
officials further convict themselves of fas- 
cist-like violence against the rights of the 
American people to free speech and 
assembly.

Judge Dorsey will give his decision 
within the next few days. The fight for 
Herndon must go on with renewed vigor 
and determination. Flood Governor Eugene 
Talmadge with demands for his freedom. 
Push the campaign for 2,000.000 signa
tures to the petition for Herndon’s release. 
Rush funds to the International Labor De
fense, 00 East 11th Street, New York City, 
to enable it to prosecute the mass and 
legal fight for Herndon’s freedom.

Galiacher’b Victory
*THE victory of William Gallacher in the

British general election was a victory 
for the entire working class and a great 
blow against the forces of reaction.

Gallacher won primarily because he 
was the candidate of a Party which suc
ceeded in convincing the masses of work
ers that it was fighting for the unity of 
the working class against a government 
which is preparing for war, for intensified 
colonial oppression, for the ruthless sub
jection of the toilers at home.

Gallacher won because he succeeded in 
convincing the Scottish miners of his di
vision that he was bone of their bone, 
blood of their blood, a fighting son of the 
toiling masses, i

The miners knew him as their Willie 
Gallacher who would never deeert them 
in their fight for the “two bob” a day in
crease in their pay which they now de
mand. .
. That’s why William Gallacher, mem

ber of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International, won a strategic 
post in the British class struggle.

Ifcg, loilinff maaaes can be won by 
those Who show by their actions that they 
stand squarely for the united working 
f lass front against reaction, against war. 
against fascian.

Mill the victory of William Gallacher 
in Great Britain!

Forward to the united fight in the 
United State* against fascism and war 
and for a Farmer-Labor Party

A Splendid Action
HTE Communists have always said that

Hitler is not Germany and Nazism is 
not the political philosophy of the Ger
man people. We have always pointed out 
that the real Germany is the Germany 
of the Ruhr miners, the Essen steel work
ers, the Hamburg sailors; the cultural 
achievements of a Reinhardt, a Mann and 
an Einstein. !l

^ The real Germany is at one with the 
anti-fascist masses throughout the world. 
This is also true of the German people in 
America. The strutting hooligans in Nazi 
uniforms are not Yorkville.

Clear proof of this is seen in the splen
did resolution adopted by the German- 
American League for Culture last Satur
day. The league, representing 75,000 
Americans of German descent, has voted 
for a ban on the Olympics and has called 
on the Amateur Athletic Union to refuse 
to certify any athlete to the Nazi Olypmic 
Games.

A splendid action! It should still once 
and for all the'Nazi cry of Brigadier Gen
eral Sherrill that the boycott campaign is 
a “Jewish” issue. The action of the Ger- 
man-American League for Culture be- 
speaks the real feelings of the German 
masses and the German-American popu
lation. ^t is the voice of German workers 
and the suffering middle class; of all fight
ers for freedom in Germany and the 
United States.

Party Life
St CENTRAL ORGAN1ZATIONJ 
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Detroit Mott Strike Lesson*
D msitirawiT iwwfi

Editor’s Note

;TOCKS RISING By Phil Bard

Back Detroit Strike

r[E strike of the members of the new 
Automobile and Metal Workers Indus

trial Union in the Motors Products plant 
in Detroit deserves the support of the 
labor movement.

The strike is significant because it 
shows that the membership of the new 
union is determined to struggle against 
wage cuts and for better living standards, 

Matthew Smith, secretary of the new 
union, said the strike “will wash away the 
remnants of company unionism and 
Coughiinism” in the new union.

The aims of; the membership of the 
new union and of the members of the A. F, 
of L. Auto Workers Union are the same. 
The membership of both unions w*ant to 
defeat attempts to worsen the conditions 
of the auto workers.

Joint action between the A. F. of L. 
union and members of the new independ
ent union, to win the strike, is now on the 
order of the day.

Such joint action will be a step towards 
unification of the auto workers in one 
union affiliated with the A. F. of L. and 
democratically controlled. Such unity of 
the auto workers within the A. F. of L. 
is essential in the organization of the un
organized auto workers and the winning 
of the auto workers’ demands.

Japan’s New Drive

JAPANESE imperialism has pressed its 
naked sword against the heart of 

China.
Thousands of Japanese troops have 

begun their march on North China where 
Japan plans to set up a puppet State simi-' 
lar to that established in Manchuria. 
Five province?, Chahar, Hopei, Shantung, 
Shansi and Suiyan—covering an area al
most half that of the United States—are 
involved. * ‘

The effects of Mussolini’s invasion of 
Ethiopia are two-fold in character. While 
the Egyptian masses are inspired to throw 
off the chains of British imperialism, the 
Japanese imperialists are emboldened to 
speed up their conquest of China. The fas
cist attack on Ethiopia has thus sharp
ened evgry antagonism between Urn co
lonial people and imperialism.

A defeat for Mussolini in Ethiopia will 
be a tremendous inspiration to the Chinese 
masses. A victory for the Egyptian people 
against the British imperialists will have 
tremendous repercussions throughout 
Africa and the East.

Forge the united working dass front 
for the national liberation of all colonial 
people*! iPpeed the defense of the Ethio
pian people against Italian fascism !

m ^

AS a result of the city-wide 
meat strike against high 

meat prices, Section , 9, De 
troit, participated in its firsl 
real mass movement in a per 
iod of over two years. ,

Due to the lack of initiative, 
experience and confidence in th< 
willingness of the masse* to 
s truffle there was considerable 
sknmeas in carrying the masses 
into action tat this fight.

After the strike in Hamtramck 
was already in its second week 
steps were taken to spread it intc 
our neighborhood. A committee o: 
a few women was formed which 
was soon broadened out into a 
larger committee. A successful mass 
meeting of 400 was held, and the 
folowing day. 135 to 175 women par
ticipated on the picket line. _

The tremendous response of the 
masses to this live issue completely 
surprised our comrades. For ex
ample M picket placards were made, 
and there were doubts among our 
comrades that there would be 
enough women to make use of this 
amount. This under-estimation of 
the willingness of the masses to 
struggle can be traced to the lack 
of mass activity in our Section and 
the inability of our Section to de
velop real mass struggles around the 
prewnt Issues; relief, civil liberties, 
unemployment insurance, etc.

r® lessons of the strike and our 
shortcomings are many. Firstly. 
w« were not able, before or during 

the strike, to develop a leadership 
among the women in this respect 
that there was a great tendency 
among our comrades to draw hack 
from leadership. Am a result, there 
was no stabilised leadership, which 
in turn was reflected by confusion 
and immlmhin

•condly, the committee was very 
loose without regular members and 
separate meeting*.

Thirdly, picketing was not carried 
on in an organised way which broke 
the morale of the women.

Fourthly, the Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living 
was not built and consolidated dur
ing the strike making it much more 
difficult to recruit members after the 
fighting mood of the women had 
cooled.

Fifthly, at no time was the 
majority of the Party members ac
tive in the strike, collecting food for 
pickets, participating in pocket lines, 
arranging meetings, by the Party 
units, bringing women on the picket 
lines, selling our literature, etc.

This is due, to a great extent, to 
the improper organisation of our 
forces to the Section and to an 
equal extent to the opinion of our 
comrades in thinking this to be 
purely a women’s struggle. In spite 
of our great weaknesses the struggle 
had a good influence on our Party 
comrades, bringing more clearly be
fore them the willingness of rhe 
manes to struggle if the proper is
sues are correctly presented.

• • •
PDITOR’8 NOTE; The above ar- 
“ tide has two important weak
nesses. (1) The article fails to tell 
anything concretely hew the com
rades organised—hew they reached 
large masse* of women or hew they 
carried on the struggle on the picket 
line. A few experiences of the com
rades would have been tar more 
valuable than a complete recitation 
of all our shortcoming*. (3) A mere 
self-criticism is of no great value 
unless the comrades point out ".’hat 
they are doing to correct their mis
take* and weaknesses.

FROM THE MICHIGAN 
ORGANIZER. DETROIT DI8T.
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Letters iFrom Our Readers
■r« ary**’ U write to the 

Dally Worker tfeclr •wtetoas. taprcMtom. 
nperieweM, whatever they feel wHl he 
ef yewerel Interest. Safteetiew* an* 
crltMem are weleeaec. an* whenever 
peetiMc are aee* (nr the hnyrevraaeal el 
the Defly Wether. CerreevenSeats arc 
ache* to (ivc their aawee as* a*4ree«ee. 
Xxeayt when atsaataree are aatheriaa*. 
only Initial, wffl ha yrtnU*.

A Farmer Sends a ‘Lucky’
Dollar to the ‘Daily’

t .................... Pa.
Comrade Editor:

I am sending $1 toward the Dally 
Worker drive. 1 was lucky enough 
to get this from a couple of gun
ners, the second day of gunning, 
season for permitting them to hunt, j ~ ”

Some gave me shells and that way Radio’s Role—Glorifying:
1 can get some meat tos my family, The American Capitalist

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

May I supplement the material of 
J. R. Atkins’ current New Masses 
article. "Radio’s Role as Red-Baiter” 
with the following:

Monday night the N3.C. ended 
one of its panoramic eulogies of 
“great men’’ with the third and 
last of a series of programs in

World Front
-------  By HAMtY CANNES ——

Britain and Sanctions 
Fascists Admit Setback 
Japan Acts for Seizure

WITH the British electiork 
out of the way, the week* 

end marked a frenzied quick* 
eningr of all world events. 
Now a new and even more 
rapid phase is beinjr entered. 
The time for sanctions has 
arrived, and with it more diabolical 
secret maneuver* of British Im
perialism. f

On the diplomatic field, the Con*
. servatives though their sail* were 

dangerously trimmed, must ride 
faster in more treacherous water*.

Sir Samuel Hoare will draw cloaer 
to Laval’s way of seeing sanctions. 
That is. the victory of the Conser
vative Party was clearly based pri
marily on the question of enforcing 
sanctions to prevent a new World 
War. How they are to bo Miforced 
was emphasized and underlined by 
the British masses in die smashing 
blow to the National Laborltes. the 
resounding smack to Judas Ramsay 
MacDonald. It was underscored by 
the victory of Comrade Gallacher, 
the first Communist directly elected 
on a Communist ticket to the Brit
ish Parliament.

• • *
THEREFORE, the problem of tha 
I new cabinet is how to make a 

pretense of putting sanctions into 
effect while creating the conditions 
fer sabotaging or destroying any 
real, effective sanctions by League 
of Nations members.

Towards that end the British 
conservative government will strain 
every nerve. The fires of the anti- 
imperialist upsurge in Egypt will 
hasten their efforts to successfully 
conclude their secret three-sided 
negotiations to slice up Ethiopia.

AN the military field, the Italian 
" fascists were forced to admit to 

the entire world that their entire 
campaign has been a blunder and 
a setback. Mechanical observers 
will count the miles that Mussolini's 
war machine has penetrated into 
Ethiopia. Sure It’s an ugly, double 
gash across the stout body of 
Ethiopia. But not a fatal wound by 
a long shot. The Fascist press has 
been lying shamelessly about the 
Southern advances. The fact of 
the matter 1*. even Havas. pro- 
Mussolini news service, now admits 
that the Fascist# never controlled 
northward beyond Gorehal,

The Northern drive, in which 
Mussolini has placed all his im
perialist eggs, is not worth counting 
yet. Here Mussolini has done 
something which has no precedent 
in all colonial history. Claiming

as we have no Income whatever. 
There are ten in our family. We are 
getting 29Vic relief for each person 
per week, including food and cloth
ing orders. My wife asked for an 
infant’s outfit, as she 1* soon to be 
confined, and we haven’t heard 
from them yet. There hasn’t been 
a visitor to our house since July. 
This is the way the poor worker 
and farmer are getting treated by 
the Democratic and Republican ad-

of people tuned in on National’s 
WJZ network.

Near the end the “hero” is at 
some sort of luncheon in London 
with King George. Prince of Wales 
at the time. Carnegie is being droll 
about out fine government, and says
that if one of our presidents doesn’t j smashing victories, he ha* demon- 
do what "we" feel is right, ’’we can stratively removed his close corn- 
throw him out and get another one panlon and chief of command. 
We believe such a system to have General de Bono, from leadership 
its advantages." Whimiscal and ap- in the war in Ethiopia, 
preciafcive chuckles and laughter He has replaced General de Bono
follow this.

Radio writers lend themselves as 
a definite force of evil in boosting 
and maintaining the illusion of 
democracy. B. C.

ministration. The people are too honor of the late Andrew Carnegie, 
slow waking to the fket that Com- r8mouj American.’’ The series, 
monism is the only way that we will | .. . m .
have a better living. My Labor De- . majority of them, was a _______ w ______
fender and Farmers’ Weekly are run facile glorification of capitalism and series of severe hard lucl 
out. but I cannot renew them until the “triumph of the individual"

11 send in two weasels which my t and. in the words of N.B.C.'s con- 
children caught. Just a* soon as 1 * tinuity writer, a picture of Car- 

i get the bounty from the weasels, j negie’s early struggles and "rise to
power"

Jain tha t

Communist Party
B East Mil Street, New Yark

Please Send see mere inform*- 
Ocb ea fee Communist Party.

I am going to renew them as I can
not be without my working class 
literature.

I am now collecting funds for 
Herndon's defense. My wife and 
daughter walked five miles to hear

Ripley ‘Discovers’ a Case 
Of ‘Hard Luck’

Philadelphia. Pa. 
Comrade Editor; ,v

I was struck by the ‘ Believe It Or 
Not” cartoon in the Evening Bul
letin. concerning the predecessor of 
Marconi, Dr. Mahlon Loomis. Ripley 
attributes the inability of Loomis to 
establish and develop the radio or 

wireless" on a large scale to "a 
It is

my ooinion that his only stroke of 
hard luck was his having been born 
under capitalism. Just re»d what 
prevented the hunching of his am

with a man recognized as hostile 
to Mussolini’s tactical line, a rep
resentative of feat section of the 
Italian bourgeoisie who have the 
gravest fundamental differences 
with Mussolini over the whole con
duct of the war from the point of 
view of fee future safety of Italian 
capitalism.

Actually, fee Fascists are a 
month behind in their Ethiopian 
plans. Financially this Is a slight 
error of not less than |150 OnO.OOO. 
The .whole total gold supply of 

Italy does net amount to more 
than $400,000,009. '•

• • ? '

LEADING Fascist militarist# orig
inally declared the war In Ethi

opia at the leaaF was a matter of 
from two to four years. If In the 
first seven weeks of the campaign 
the Fascists are behind four weeks, 
we can well understand the dis
patches from Rome tefling of a

It striving to
fee war fas Africa far fee 

st
■pea LHhaaato.
I* acting as fee spearhead st ia-

Genaany. Ftoaad MM Rwagary 
are Sstagife aa aggressive btoc to

. , ^ J J J ■ bit loos scheme; the loss of financial
This last episode had to do with backing in the panic of 1809. the -------- --------- ----- ■

Carnegie as a humanitarian, saying, financial support in the fire 250 mile advance in the south of
*.Lne*rly 1 could get U doirn« of Chicago in 1871, and finally the Ethiopia as an attempt to create on 
There remains only one way of failure of Congress to approortare 

_ ... Wm. using great fortunes, but in it we money despite passage of bills in
Herndon speak, and we also collected have the true antidote for the tem- his favor <1873». Dr. Louis died 
one full petition of slgnaures. We porary unequal distribution of “heartbroken of a renewed failure

wealth, the reconciliation of rich and ; in 1886.” The only evidence ef gen- 
poor—harmony—another ideal dlf- Ulne mishap not directly at’rtbut-

wouid like so much to aee Herndon 
freed, and all other political pris- 

1 and my wife wen both put fering indeed from that of commu- 
in jail last year on frame-up oism in requiring fee further evolu- 
eharges, but It took the I. L. D. teltton of existing conditions, not fee 
win fee ease for ua. | total overthrow of our rtyiilaatlon.'’

A, i This aleroriceptiOD went to minion* i

“Th« powerful urge towards the united front in all the cspitalist countries shows 
that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to set 
in a new way. The initiative shown, by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-eacrifice diapiayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against faedem have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International.” (Dimitroff’s report to the 
Seventh WorW Congreas.)

. ' s

pa;wr that victory which General 
de Bono couldn't deliver m fact.

On the field of world war devel
opments. Japanae imperialism, 
semina a more rapid conjuncture of 
events around Ethiopia, baa do

able to a short-sighted capitalism is dded to strike hard and quickly in 
the Chleaxo fire and then fee tale China. The fire* are flandat »» 
ef Mrs.jO'Lwiiifc earn Is not frfevo now and they uniat struct

while fee iron is hot. The rostlmgE 
K wanton* Army, the Japanese 
shock-brigadera for war against 
China and the U. 8. S. It, have 
moved up to the Great Wall of 
China They flock around Shan- 
halkwan and Chinch ow! That’s 
where Wall .>:eet came in last 
time. Any further move of the 
Kwancung Army below Chinchow 
and Shanhatkwan will sec Japano- 
U 8 antagonisms atssling.

Yet we have only scratched fee 
main surface of the raptdty devel
oping events which for fee worker* 
and all' anli-faacista spell fee newt 
for more rapid building of fee 

wax


